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ON PROBATION

M. S. S.M. LOSES
MILLMAN, HALEY

B)' A. L. Richardson
Mr. A. L. Richardson. ventilating engineer from the Anaconda Copper Mining

The School of Mines has lost an old
friend in M. F. Haley. one who has been
part of the school for so long. it seems
now as though something essential were
missing. The lean and lanky millman, so
well known to all Mines' students. felt a
need .for a rest and has, consequently.
severed his connections with the school.
It is with sincere regret that we see him
1rO.

He would say nothing of his plans
save that he was going to the coast and

more strict. In one of our neighboring
colleges .the rule Is to suspend a .student
who fails In one-third of his credit hours
in any quarter and he may only reenter
by petitioning the faculty. and then with
but a minimum of credit .hours scheduled,
To be "on probation" at the School of
Mines should be an Incentive to do better work and .gain a clear record.
On October 2. 1928 President Thomson
sent a circular letter to each student on
probation warning them that the first
monthly report would be due on October,
17th. He also at this time, .sent a ·Ietter
to each probatloner's-parenta.asktngthem
to cooperate with their .children .In tryIng to remove this probation. The reore materials have separated from the
sults were fairly satisfactory in' that. when
molten rock magmas which havt !;.orough"
the monthly grades came, only six of the
them from the depths of the ~rt.ki's ineighteen were suspended.
terior to its surface. The more the minIt is vitally necessary that .the scholasing engineer and economic geol~ist to.tudy
tic standards of our school be on a par
the ore bodies of the world '$ minihg
It seems queer that asehool as large with the standards of other technical
camps the more do they underst&nd them
does not support a musical .or- schools. Thl;! faculty rule about probaand the ways in which they hM.!'! been as .ours
.
- ganization of some kind. There are not tion was
formed. The more complete is this now-'
, necessary to bridge the gap from
ledge the more successful may be the wi.n- a .half dozen high schools In the state where we have been to where we will ·be'.
nlng of wealth from the earth. Profes- 'Irtt,h an enrollment over one hundred
sor Stansfleld's results form a very def- students that do not support either an

parents. when he was six or seven years
old. He had, probably. no more than a
grade scholl education. and has suported
himself practically all his life. He worked In mills and mines around Helena and
Marysville for some time. there gaining
a practical education which was of great
value in his days at this school. He was.
of course. Intimately associated with the
early history of Montana. coming to
Butte before there were any railroads.
closer than Silver Bow. He has been
connected with the milling business virtually all his life. In fact he says there
were only three years and nine months
that has not been spent milling. He came
to the School of Mines. under no official
title. in the days when President Bowman was the head of the institution. and
when It consisted of but one building.
That was nineteen years ago. and he has
been here ever since. In 1908 the mill
building was erected and Mr. Haley became mill man. He was of a mechanical
nature, in the first place. and his practical experience along these lines made him
Invaluable to the school. He has assisted in various ways In the erecting of the
other buildings that have come since
then, and has always worked heart and
soul for the good of the school. His intense devotion to the Institution was
evidenced at al ltimes by the excellent
condition In ~ which the buildings
and
t
d
Jirounds wer keptr-his nell. ness an
care- ot the p e became so well known,
In fact. that fhe Mines was"' recogniZv"fi.
,
as the best kept up of the four branches
of the Greater University of Montana.
_
It Is really impossible to enumerate the
many ways In which Mr. Haley was of
service to the school and equally Im-'
possible to state adequately our appreclation of him. It is certain, however. tnat
no graduate of the Mines can think of
the school without thinking also of the
man to whom they owe so much of the
knowledge of things mechanical which
they gained here the man who was responeible In no small way for what success the School of Mines may have attalned.
The best of luck. Haley!

are wrecked on- an Island and a return
to nature Is stared. The equality questiOD
arises and Is settled one and
for all
The impeccable Crichton Is
placed in ~y
awkward sltijatlone that
anI! Cric:hton could survive.
The. play II InterestSng and entertalntnrtf.oDl the beginning none the less so
beeauae of tbe impossible circumstances.
The cast Is superb and Its selection does
credit to the directress.
Forme!: Butt,e High School students will
remem~r Tauno Hint411a In their play
in. lD25.and know to what perfection he
can handle the part of the butler. Lord
~
Is excellently played by Jake Bruncr, a_Senior, who shows that under his
"eneer, he, too, has a spiteful temper.
The latter pan of Mr. Griswold's lecHoward Elderkin is nonpareil In his clerture was especially interesting because he.
IJIlUU)- role.
Ernest Woolley Is a very
together with Mr. G. E. Sheridan. Is
important person al)<t lends much to the
Should intelligent tests be permitted the originator and patentee of the prodevelopmel)l. o~ the very intricate plot to ir.terfere with the college curriculum or cess USing cyapJde II) alltaliI)9.clrcuit.
while brinling, a huge amount of «-.mor not?
Into play. It would _m that it does
"I don't see any sense In these tests ..
not require too much hlsHonlc ability on
or. "What good do all these fast exams
inite contribution to the more complete orchestra ora band. We seem to be conthe part of Lintord Torrey to play the
do us?" of "If there is any benefit to be
uriderstandlng of the processes which un- tent to drIflilAIong with our enrollment
part of the In.dolent.English nobleman.
won from taking said tests, it is not on
much large;' than one hundred and to nederlie the formation of ore bodies.
On the other hand. Jeao Siderfin Is
our end." or "The tests fail to meet their
Professors L. J. Hartzell and C. L. glect j:le advantages that a symphony
~lendi
cut m the role of the haughty
Intended purpose."
The co-eds understand by hearsay, of
Wilson of the Montana statefhool
of orchestra or a band can bring to a school
1ad7 11:,,;7 .. Ii the pa-rt at her sisters
Just
why
have
the
members
of
the
course,
thath the Frosh t Hop
was quite
a
Ia.."
}taken by Pearl Hirsch and Leah
Such remarks as tJ{e above and many
Mines staff collaborated with P '. StansII
I d
executive committee of the A. S. S. M. success. T ey are, nil. ura y. very gil.,
Ttt..
id, w. I
n.ppearan('e!~ more followed In great volume after ~e
On October 15th a general assembly field during the. time ~ wai_at Work never thought to take a census of the ana all iliat'soft ot rot, buta:s-rllr lfs the)'
homely and manners deplorable but whose entire student body had come thrau h was called to give the' students .an oppor- here. The raw materia
Usl oy him TnUl>\el\ ~...\<m~ \.n. ~hQ"" 001? There are ~t wel'e concerned it ruight just-as well ha.ve
heart Is of rold. Is unapproachably por- the ordeal of receiving a short series of tunlty to hear James R. Evans. of the were analyzed chleny by Prof Hartzell least ten fellows In school at present. been a down town dance. For statistic~
trayed by Marpret HeJehan.
Iowa State University Intelligence tests class of 1909, give a talk on dlaIJlond mln- and partly by Prof. Wilson.
who playa variety of horns. and there those deadly little things. show that out
ing In the African jungles. Mr. Evans
of twenty four "fal'r otles" four went with
Several mllIor parts havenot yet been otherwise desian"ted as placement tests.
..~
are probably as many more who play
riven but tbecast Is working all day and
The Origin ot this method of classifying has been connected with the companies
some kind of stringed instrument.
A Mines men to the Frosh Hop. Is that, we
far Into the night to make this play a and endeavoring to measure a student·s operating In the Belgl~n Congo-Angola
symphony orchestra could be made a val- ask, nice? And furthermore. we go on to
JITI.IldIUccess an~ every stUdent of the mental aptitude dates back a little over alluvial. diamond field for the past seven-.
,[Jl
uable part of the programs for the even- wonder. just why it is that our worthy
M. S. 8. M.• under whose auspices It Is a decade. It could hardly be expected teen years.
Ing lectures. debates and other gather- fellow-students .are so loath to take us to
bein6 prftentect Is urged to be present that they would succeed to perfection in
Mr. Evans was introduced by Prof. AdIngs of the kind. Most of the fellows. the school dances? Is It in ourselves that
lu hlI rftht mind.
their Intentione at this early stage In ami. who was a close friend of his, since
and the co-eds. too. have their own in-I the fault lies? Mebbe so-we admit we
){ucb credit is due to Mrs. Converse, the development of educational psychol- they studied together at the Mines. He
We "roughnecks" of the School of struments. The only expenses to the A. have our shortcomings. but one would
.bose able directing will be brought out
ogy. It Is rather Simple operation to dls- spoke at length on the technical side of Mines were greatly edified and instructed S. S. M. would be that of music and of think that the Miners, just out of a spirit
lu the excellent way each player handles cover the grades and. degrees of phy- his subject. telling that the center of this on' Friday November 2, through a speech getting a competent leader. That isn·t of school pride. just to prevent their
b1s role.
slcal en~urance and skill; but ~he matt.er field is about seven degre~ sout~ of the by Mr. Adam Puffer of !lost.
Mr. a great deal when we consider the advan- da~ces ~rom looking like High School af-,
Remember to be out in force on the of sounding the depths of intelligence and equator and is In the regIOn d,ralned by Putter Is a lecturer of note and has tages that such an orchestra would hold fairs. might deign to consider one of the
15th of'December!!!!!
being accurate and just in the matter Is the north flowing tributaries,
of the done much vocational work. While In for the school. The football season Is Mines girls as a partner for the "struggle".
an Intricate. arduous and comparatively Kasia-Sankuru
river system. His talk Butte he spoke before the HigH Schools about over but the winter social has just Or Is it. on the other hand. that the young
new field In the wide world of psychology. Included a description of the climate of and many civic clubs, as we'l as the begun. and there are likely to be many men are so over-awed by the superior
Notwithstanding the attitude of dls- the region, the topography and geology School of Mines.
times durinlll the eneulng season that such brilliance evidenced by these. coeds. that
favor shown by some of the students. I of the field. the associated minerals and
an orchestra would be very much appre- they are afraid to ask them? For shame.
His rapid forceful delivery helped to
believe It. would be safe to say that the the classes of diamonds found.
clated.
we cry. Remember the old and well worn
make his speech Interesting. &!l did the
A very interesting description of the huAt least, It will do no harm to see what adage. "Faint heart ne'er won fair lady"
Professor Seott Is starting work on de- majority accepted the tests with all due
jokes. For the rest of It. there were
bate 'Very lOOn,.in preparation for a year respect to their real value and as a mat- man side of the Industry was also given. varying poinlons among the s'.udent&- can be done about It. Isn.t the time about Pluck up your courage. gallants; the most
of hard work. and one whIch. he hopes. ter of course. The general concensus of in which he explained the living condl- and as we don.t pretend to know any more ripe for some faculty member to voice the she can do is say "no" (which we assure
The best "ankle-breaker." "struggle,'."
may prove to be not less successful than oplnlon within the faculty appears to be tione of the natives, their sources of food, about the subject than anyone else. we approval of the faculty by c!1lling for a you she won't).
or just plain dance ever staged'lon the
last year.
in reasonable harmony with the system. and the strength and stamin.a of some of shall reserve our pudgment. It 'rag. how- meeting of all students Interested in a
Ah. it·s a fine state of affairs. assured- School of Mines campus. on one 'Gf these.
The 1928 limes debaters made a splen- The fact that the tests seemed to lack the native workers. These la~ter facts ever. Interesting t 0 no t e t h e different school orchestra?
And why not?
Iy. when the Mines gil:ls must go ,out on well known Monday nl·ght".
~ was held In,.
did record, on.e of which they and Mr. in reaching the point was not overlooked were of especial Interest to those who did Viewpoints of the students on the talkthe highways and .byways. Into the stores.' the Engineering hall with the eRterpris~
the High School. their own families, even. ing class of '32 as hosts.
Scott have every reason to be proud. Out by various professors. Others looked upon not understand the reference to, "basic several took offense at the fra~css diS-I
at seven contests they won four. includl.Ilg the matter as an experiment in the inter- andacid gweisses and granites ap.d basic played. a good many were d~ply ImIf they wish to procure partners for the
It was a. regular jubilee and went over
victoriCII over the State College and Mt. ests of education and not to be taken too Igneous roc_ks." But his tales of the P1g- pressed. and many more were i~lIned to I'
dance. But now we have done it! The big. Every miner. his g~l. and the InSt. Charles. This is really remarkarble. seriously.
mies. who do not grow over 4 feet 6 inches take It as a joke. Whatever I~r oplnMiners are just trying to show us. In a vitatlon came in "Lizzie." The action
when one considers that there is no deIt Is a welJ known fact that the pub- could be understood by anyone. yet were tone: we can. at any rate. say bls. that
most emphatic. manner that' we're not started at nine o'clock and the curtain
partment of public speaking here as in lic opinion Is apt to be largely exaggera- strange enough to bring forth much In- the speech and the speaker 'l't"fteforcewanted; trying to freeze us out. All set at twelve. with Moores' All Stars the
.
th e oc- terest .
Seven Seniors and a ..Prof.... about right. do your worst! Next year, When no
other schools. tbat tbe coach and the de- ted at ,and Imme dI a tel y f 011owmg
ful enough to take the attenti
of the
musical ,shleks, In attendance.
baters do the; work on their own time currance of an event. For that reason.
The questions which wer~ ~ked at the. stUdents of this school and tI hold It. equally distributed between a Ford truck. 'beauteous maidens come to your ,old'schoOl
ThIs momentous occasion was the first
and with execcd!ngly dIm1nutive funds to the immediate attitudes and opinions are close of the speech gave Indication of the and that is somehlng that cann<Jtbe said a Ford roadster and a Hupmoblle. set out then you'lI be sorry.
of its kind this year, and the "little felclose attention paid to the ta,lk. Th.e op- of all lectures,.
on Monday morning. Aug. 17 for South
back them. The situation Is practically Practically worthless. By understanding
_
lows" have set a high precedent for the
Boulder Creek. a distance of 55 miles east
the aame. as that of conducting athletic the degree of exaggeration. it Is possible potunity to talk to a man, w.ho M,d"hlm,
Big Birds to try to equal.
of Butte at the extreme north of , the
conteste- with qther sc.ools. We all know to get a fair idea as to what the general self once been a student at the Min.es, and
ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE 'IN ENIt really was a fine dance and the decwill be when the heat of emotion who has for almost twenty years
Tobacco Root Mountain Range--undauntthe difficulties that eonfront C9Q.Ch
'Mack' op'~'on
~u
,THEled such
MIXER
GINEERING SCHOOLS
orations were stunning.
The hall was
deba ters ' pro b - has cooled. Thus It may be concluded a ha~d
ed by the downpour of rain. All day long
and hla_ men-we 11,the
. and. fascinating life, was not nelatticed throughout with the school colors,
tests were understood glected, ,and Mr. Evans patiently an&_ werit fell. and night settled on the little
lern is much the same--smal school, few that the intelll"'ence
..
Madison. Wis.• Nov. lO-And all the with lanterns placed hither and yon Which
. and handled in the students· typical. un- ed all the questions,
The first social .event of th year was group gathered together beneath the
students after
to drawclass!!8
from. noare
time over.
to do itand
III
except
questioning method of doing everything
It Is to be hoped tlWotmqre lect~es of the Mixer dance which was hl!i.dto prO-I' sheltering eves of a lumber shed. at that brains aren·t In, college. At least the In- gave tlie',wholea gay and pleasing effecu·,
Under these romantic conditions the
very lltUe lOoney to procure the referen- scholastic.
the. same type may be secured at the mote better spirit and coope ~tion be- great and glorious town of Jefferson Is- tel1lretation of English words by' engln-'
c:ea necessary. With aU these handicaps
ThIs Is the age of everlasting measure- School of Mines.
tween the students. It was a ILPprCPl"i-,land. thanks to the hospitality of the eering students at the University of Wls- dashing. southern Freshmen ca'lelier disate climax to the exciteme, of the proprietor.
Between showers. however. consln astonished officials and scored one played his gallantry to the blushing maidMr. ScQtt'~. protegees_ have managed to ment and classification; It applies to
everything.
Is
there
any
reason
why
our
Frosh-Soph
Rush
held
during
he
afterthe
group
was
able to hike into Jefferson point In favor of stricter classes In En- ens without conSidering that twenty-two
carry on the work very creditably, and
HOOL
co-eds in one week is a slightly "heavy"
brains should not be measured too-unKANSAS EDUCATO~ VISITS S.C
noon.
River Canyon and see some of the geo- gllsh.
are determined to do so this year.
Here
are
·the
interpretattons
of'
some
date.
The dance was sponsored 'the As- logical features laid open by this gash
The only one of last year's men who less we would feel embarrassed In the Ilght
It was not known to the co-eds before
Dr. E. B. Stouffer. dean of t!le, Gradu- soclated Studen Body and tho ~h flnan- through .the·mountain. The construcfion Engllshwords ,that a few juniors at that
18 rone is Matthia.'l Connolly. Joe. New- of our own pride to have the truth put on
this time that there were so many posate School of the UniverSity of. Kaneas, clan~ a failure. the social asp lts of the on the new highway In the canyon was college offered: "gubematorial"-pertalnton and' ¥9nroe Foster, of the varSity paper.
ing to the power of eating; "pseudo". sibilities In the boys of this school. and
was, a v1sltor at the School of M~nes on affa.ir .lett nothing to be deslr .
just peglnning.
aquad, are ~1ll here and going strong.
October 17.
It had been planned to make camp Mexican coin; "alblno"-an anImal slml- the same opinion Is shared of the fair
Patsy AlsoR. the only rpemlJer of last
LECTURE NOTES
eating; ones by the manly miners.
Dean Stouffer. was at the Mlnes for
the first night but such was out of the lar to a mule; "agrarlan"-gr~ss
year's coed.:team back, will be out. Mr.
.
tl ng th e facilities
of
person who rlngsrthe bells;
Everyone had a good time, even the
tllepurpose 0f lnepec
•,
',THE FACULTY W"'VES'<W'T>A question under the conditione so bed rolls "sextant"-a
Scott would like enough coptestants to
Under th_e a~l!.lces of the Chamber of the school with a view to giving It a ra...
...."
"eplthet"-a
missile.
members
of the faculty and' 'their wives
were
opened
and
each
person
sought
out
form three teams-the
regular varSity
Commerce. a series of Technical Lec-Butte Dally Post. ,whowerethe
chaperones; The general'
the softest pine boards available. a~ter all
team. a Freshman team to debate the tures will be held in the Metallurgy ting wth the American Association of
comment on the dance was that nothing
The co-eds were honored rerntly by II> a pine floor isn't so bad to sleep on-if
H1ch- Scl1J:lPla. and.. get. valuable practice building of the Montana State School .of Universities. ThIs rating Is based upon
the training of the faculty, the library, tea give!} by the wives of 1be faculty you are sleepy enough. And so the first
could be desired in the way of further en!oi.f\l~ure.'y'ears, and a coed team to meet
Mines. These lectures are held twice a the physical plant of the school, aI_ld_
the members with Mesdames pel"jl'. Wilson, day ended.'
Syracuse. N. y.-UStudents
who are, tertalnment.
tb-,=, normal college&.
month at advertised days and hours.
The dance owes most of its achievement
funds ayailable. Dr. stouf fAd
er ~,param,I an d -VIngman as h OSfl,yses. AroNoontime the next day found the sun the best guessers get the A·s".· declared
Contests Mve been arranged with the
The first of this series of lectures was ticularly impressed with the excellent .. ong the guests were Mrs. Th son. Mrs: shining. the squad tent pitched on the Dr. Herbert N:,.'Shenton, head of the so- to the following committees aided by the
BjJlings Poly, the state College. the UnI• psaeri, and clology -department at Syracuse unlver-\ whole-hearted co-operation of the class of
given by Mr. G. G. Griswold, metalIur- labora,~ory equlpmen t 'af th e Seh 001 0f B
,owersox. Mr s. K oen Ig and
rs. Mc- banks of,Boulder In a group of
.tG-.ity and the two normal Cqne~es. to
'32;
glcal engineer and flptatiOli expert, now in MineS' and spoke very highly of It.
Aul.Ufe.
("-.~
the floor covered with a thick layer of slty In a recent lecture.
~
place here in Butte;
and wit
"Those who
Program and Music-Margery Trueworthe employ of the A. C. M. Co. Mr.
What action Is ta k en b y th e gover nIng
Tile .Coed room was very pre \' with Its "new mown hay" (only It was straw).
' cannot guess quite as well"
Charles
and
Intermountain
in
G·ruwo Id's '"
.esearc h es In fl 0t a tl on 1ea d t 0 board, of the Amen'can Association of decorations of pine cones a~ flowers. The group was comfortably seated around he said, "get the B's and those who guess thy, Dotty De Workin. Lee Voirge and C. '
Helena. There may be a few cont!lBts the development and use of cyanide In Universl·tles fo.llowing'Dean Stouffer's re'subdued lights, Il-nd at t rac t'IVly placed the' bountiful table of Mrs. Kyle's ranc.h but not' with any' degree of accuracy. 'do Banghart.
lIJlb,eduled with out-o.f-state teams. but alkaline flotation circuits.
'f or some t'Ime. If candleli. Te~ ~as served fr I four to enjoying chicken and noodles which tas- not pass'"
Decoratlone-G-eorge
Misevic. Kurt
port, will not be knoWJ,l
Dotbinr definite has. been decided on that
Mr. Richardson. ventilation engineer this action Is favorable, it WI'11mean th a,t five.
Closing his remarks. Dr. Shenton'said. 'Ruckwart. Clara Roat and Mary M. LOW-'
ted just like those "which mother used to
u,yet.
for the A. C.' M. Co., gave the second lec- the standing of the Mon ta na Seh 00I 0f
The girls enjoyed this gat
make" and there was real cream that you "Scientific advancement, and Intellectual ney.
The QUestion will probably be some ture on this. especial field. the developRefreshments T. F. McBride, Eleanor ~
Mines, among the eas t ern un ivers itl es, much and extend their sin
could almost pick up with a fork. From awakening are in direct proportion to
phase of "trial by jury," which offers ment and application of mine ventilation will be equal to Its present high standing .to the wives of the faculty
people's ability to guess correctly' and' Rice and John Wellcome.
aiUCll.ij'Ouncl foJ' the argufiers to cover. in the Butte distrct.
make the right choices."
Check<JoIll-'"-WlilSh.'
Nell Sullivan and
~mo~~ the w~terIlt unlv~i'sitl,e~...
the ,.en~r~ail_lmel)t.
(Continued on Page 2.)
-Montana
Ka-Imin. John Gavigan.
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terrfty mit h8ll a contribution to make
to charadt . and it is usually thE! right
(Continued from Page 1.)
sort of cqqtribUtion..
The val~ ofcollege must be judged not
this first meal on, there appeared to be from one ewpoi..'1t
but from many ana contest as to Who
milk.
. could drink the most g:es.

I

>

Editor's

I

Note;-

The

following

editorial

clipped

from

the

Butte

P ost

Daily

dering J~nkinh.e
could tack on a B. D. c.l
(beer drt
g complex.) .
. __

!t

SO impressed
the editor
that
is was decide,d
to reprpl.t
!or'
the edification
of all and sundry
in the school;
Considenng
the fine layout
of most of our State
institutions
among
which
.
the state
penitentiary
is the most
impressive
and imposmg,
. we wonder
whether
a wing
of it wOuld
not b~ a,more
admirable location
than the present
site.
The
benefits
of a ((hardrock"
atmosphere
plus
an awe-inspiring
exterior
could
no~
. .
f h
well
be duplicated
anywhere.
present
condItIOn
0 t e
Mines
campus
is a shame
and a disgrace.
Very
few people.
of Butte
and
of Montana
realize
that
the
Montana
State
School
of lVlinesis
a division
of the State
U., and should
be
given
consideration
as such ..

"¥e gods and little fishes! are we gOing
to climb that mountain?" To which came SCHOOL
SONG·
the reply, " half a league, half a league,
half a league onward is a fine big out crop
It is full of Brachipods." And that moun.
tain was only a beginning. Mountains
Tune:
at's My Vreakness Now"
are a wonderful cure for insomnia. The
first week at the plane tables pa:::-sedrapVerse:
idly by and the camp ground became Trees, flob, grass, vines,
clutter~d with andeSites, and amydaloids,
Just whaUDurCampus needs!
and fl"agments of the stratagraphic series, The thin 'we've always missed
with an occasional fossil gastropod or Are thin wecan't resist
crinaid standing guard:
The several OH, wha a change 'twill be
thoumnd feet of lava flows were meas- If all Bu'. will do a part
ured and the Mesozoio and PaleoZOicstra- Plant a s rub or tree.
In the span of t:venty
years
between
the editorials
of a lota from the Cambrian to the Cretacious
Louis is afraid to say anything about
cal paper
cited,
this yeq_r has seen the first
r.eal campus
imwere shown in stripes across the plane
(CHORUS)
Engelhardt because of-"the
hole on the
pwvement,
arid this is due primarily
to the action
of our new
table sheet. There were faults galore, You pIa a stately pine,
other side of the bed"-Plunk
Plunk.
big ones and little o_nes, and anticlines Our gifttll be a trailing vine-president,
Dr. Francis
A. Thomson:
We sincerely
hope
that
will look sublime
the local
community
spirit,
instigated
by him, will cause
the just like you see in a text book. A visit The Ca
Adivce to everyone (Seniors included
was made to the famous Mayflower mine If each
b takes a part..
with the Freshmen.)
Mine~
Campus
to be, sometime,
" a thing
9f beauty
and joy and its 5000 foot fault was studied and Let's plat a rocky knoll
Don't worry if your job is small
forever"-at
least,. that
it will' become
a campus
in fact
as follOWed9n the surface. A a diversion on Where
tors rna)' take a stroll
And your rewaros are few;
t a school of Mines.
well as·in name,
and one of which
~e can be proud.,
An ex- Sunday a trip was made up South· Boul- And fin
Remember that the mighty oak
cerpt
from
the speech
which
Dr. Thomson
gave before
the der into the heart of the Tobacco Roots Can spo r landscape art.
Once was a nut like you.
to the Mainmoth mining district.
Oh, my! :Let's try! If we make; our plans
dinner
sponsored
by the Rocky
Mountain
Garden
Club
reo
While in South Boulder Crep.k the class And use 0IIf hands--Bye 'n Bye
cently,
is included
in the editorial.
Howie Elderkin: "Is Norah there?"
was honored by a visit from Pres. Thom- Dutte wi be beautified-TNe want our
Jack O'Brien: "No, she isn't."
son-and that geology "Prof."-. Say why
cit), qaautified!
Howie: "Do you know where I can get
it is that geology Profs. always think the "Butte ca1:t be surpassed at night"WANTED-A
REAL.CAMPUS
bold of her?"
rest of the world likes to walk as well as Let,;s.40 t
thing up right.
Jack: "I couldn't tell you; the boys say
they do?
(Repeat Chorus.)
she is awfully ticklish!'
Well anyway we showed President
Encouraging
indeed
to every
Butte
CItIzen
who
earnestly
Thomson what was on the other side of
wants
to "Beautify
Butte"
was the get-together
dinner
at the the mountain.

The

Silver

Bow

Club

last

evening,

t~EMUCKPILE

The second week found the squad tent I
pitched on the banks of the Jeffer.ron
of nearly
ev. ery CiVI'C and wom~n's
club
0
of
f
t dent.n has l'etur'
-River near the remnant of a r.le time
ne
ur ormer s u
~
sponsorship
of the Rocky
Mountain
Garden
Club,
for the prosperous mining town "P:1ver Star". n':ld to th c!ty after attending the state
purpose
of developing
concrete
action
in providing
the State
This time the "new mown hai" was really Univcrslt a.t Missoula for a short. time.
School
of Mines
with
a real campus.
hay, and the worthy seniors fUJ."d Mrs. We ere i ormed the reason for .her reMore
than a dozen
delegated
spokesmen
for as many
local
Bartell's table as bountiful as thaI: One turn was rincipally because the- girls
just left. The hot water plunge also hz,,.organizations
pledged
the united
efforts
of their
membered matters.
simply co dn't s;rurd it. We are heartships to the :furth~ra
ce of a phtn. to lH~OPtf dC::ln 'Up ar..r
v\_,.... ~••- 6""""""" ...~ SUyer Star was very ened by f·· (art that some people still '

r ill"

the "orphan ·on the

from

the

State

of representatives
.. 1
d'
I'n tn e city, un er the

in a ga ment of arboreal

.Mayor
of Butte
was there to
its \part
in making
the West
should
be.
And
in a letter
Club,
James
H. Rowe,
of the
ged his best efforts
·to see that
coming

composed

to do

h'

beauty. The

dif erent

from

th"

ju..e

o~~

d

e

BoUlder :aa~ll)'1I1.'1r, 1,11',,&

work.

A.gain

speaker
in every

of Mines
constantly
written

alon
estiH
reiterated
years
ago,

25

the

unlovely

pile

bed

in this

column

pointe
direction

dB

out,
utte
in the past

hId
b
I
as a rea· y
een vast y
few years.
The School

The laz st scphomore-Wililams.

oc.cupies
a spot that vividly
recalls
the
lines in ."The
Story
of Mary
McLane,"
"Barrenness
and Sand."
And
it is still

that

the

venerable

20 years

storage
warehouse
than
As President
T'homson
,phrases
the relation
of

an

a

editor

of the

ag,o as "Looking
institution
of
of the School

colleg,e

campus

Post

more

descri-

like

a cold

learning."
traced
in eloqu:,:nt
.
to Its
aca d' emIC ac-

J

tivities,
its significance
in the lives
of its undergraduates,
there
was not a person
present
who
did not feel like taking
off his coat at once and getting
to wOTk with spade
and wheelb.arrow
and making
the vision
of a beautiful
campus
a speed v
E
reality.
"., very
col}e2'e
in the Ian d ," said
D 1'.ho111son,
T
. ~
"worthy
of its name
takes
a pride
in its campus
arid spends
money
on keeping
it beautiful
and
in
beautiful'every
year.
From
the stately
iY ard to the handsome
and , wide-spreading

seeing
it grow
more
elms of the Harvard
'eucal_y

ptus

trees

A llumb~r of mine;

For three days the stUdents searched for
the "lost ore body" at the "Bamboo
Chief." Again the plane tables were used
on the surface, While underground work
was accompliched by means of Bruton
compasses and tape. The "Bamboo Chief"
fault was found and studied but complex
gneisses and schists thwarted efforts at
exact mea.surement of displacement--so
the class deCided, to go to Yellowstone
Park.

Quality-The

I

There i it new czar over the storeroom J
at the che . lab. He will have to go some
On Wednesday afternoon amid the fal- to beat t record his predecessor made iI
,,
ling SllOWthe Ford roadster and the Hup
"steamed" over the divide into the Mad---I
tty of his office was symbol- J
1son Valley, and followed the Vigilante
southward, leaving the less healthy truck ized when the editor went to the Fresh- i
to find its way alone. The two truck dri- man dan wearing a derby. Not high- j
vers did not return at once but proceeded hat, hard at.

!

,

And the greatest of these is writing quality, now at the
.high point of perfection in Wahl-Eversharp Pens. There
:are fourteen graduated points, select the one that writes
like you. Eversharp pencils to match. Your favorite store
will be glad to show you the complete line.
THE

WAHL

COMPANY

1800 Roscoe Street

Chicago

.The student who gets most out of col_wife?"
If te said no, what would the I
lege and college life will get more than a people thi IfI? If he said yes-wottan ,:
record for scholarship.
Mind training admiSSion'
and excellence in scholarship are first,'
-I
but they are not all. College is for con.
FollowiI\ a rehearsal of the PlaY'11
tact. Contacts iIlfIuence character. Col- which Mrs'10nver~e is directing, it came!.
lege is for broadening and for wide-eyed to llght th, Miss iHelehan has to make :,

thegreats~rehouseofmineral~ealth,

to~rMc~

s

ts

of

bright

green
patches,
.
of barenness

wearied
ion
"I
State

i5.begi~ingtQshbW
where

and

the

decide~

mining
that

companies
have
.
_verdure·
and product-

of 'mineral
are no longer
n€cessarily
incompatible.
do not go tOG far, I think,
when
I say. that th.e Montana
School
of lYlines h.as the- most hideous
campus
in Amer-

ica.

In

fact,

in my official

hudget,

submitted

to the

Board

of

Education
a few day's ago, I f!1ade so bold as .to say that the
present
SchQ,ol
of Mines
grounds
do not bear
the remotest
resemblance
to a college
caippus,
and the same
th{ng
might

be, ~;;

~;~~~~:!s~

~~:cr~ ~oo:~ar io seek.

Th e b uga boo

0f

A band,ome, .turd,
W.hI fountain pen
in the smart Rose ..
·'Woodcolor. You pick
(ihe point that fits

your$5stroke

To match the Ro_
wood pen. 'he fa·
mous Eversharp
l'encil. with rifled
'ip. Richly fin.
Ished

Streamline
cap
Eversharp.
a real
collegia
Ie pencil. in
black or your favor·
ite color

A.n ovet.ize

$3.50 $3.50

sul-

andUisa~ofurthafuund~

~es~oo~p~sona~thanuWildBil~

tion of sound convictions. tI Is to round Hintalla.
out a young man and to bring him to the imagine.
gate of maturity with some idea of what
he can do and what he wants to do.
College is for the format\on of studious
h.a bI·ts an d a 1so f or th e f ormation 0f proper social and phYSical habits. College is
for· the niaking of lasting friendships

agine Molly flirting-Just

15c

"

1iJRSHARP

t-graduate

work necess'-

j"

PENS AND PENCILS
ff.

~

'/".:.

;< ••
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Judging f
the number of those who>
were forme Mines students but are no~
attending t· 'Business.College,
the School
.
of Mines i a pretty good place to get
the flrndarrn al5--the Business College

a~ong those whose friendships is a wor- a~Vyi.ng
the
thy possesion.
Let us- not be too greatly alarmed be-

$5

Genuine Eversharp leads, designed
for Eve.. harp pencils and beat for
any pencil, in this Red Top Box

i

l

Wahl

pen. In ebony black
or ycur choice of
colon. a remarkable
value.

1

it, often
takes
on an ame;thyst
tint of rarest
beauty;·
a'
d' a Vlew,o
f Re d
mI.'1es t 0 th. e sou. th war d' It cornman
MOl;ntain
and flat-topped
Table
Mountain;
to it's westward
.
h
.f
.
f M
H
.
d M
P
nse te
magl11 lcent summ~
0
t,
aggll1 an
t. owell
and its immediate
foreground,
due to localized
efforts,
grow
less hid~ous
year by:year;
even the summit
Anac.onda
Hill,

-WALLY,
ch.Ev~pKld

t for lasting service and guaranteed to
give complete satisfaction.
Beauty- Beauty of color,
beauty of line, beauty of
finish found in no other pen.

'f

f"C?W
~

Each of Nal>Oleo .. ' • ..,1din. wu UJd to C1tTf a •
ManhaJ'. baton 10 hie
ltnaJ)NCk. lcanya Wahl·
Evasharp
in my up"",
Jell pocket.

you'll need and much more
than you'd expect ina fountain pen.

i

~trikes

-

Sturdiness-Buil

When i a freshman not a fl:eshman?
When
is caught without his hat.

<.J

re-:

Ink Capacity-More than

One of the freshman girls admil;ted that
she was g~ng to get married last month.
Since b'we .nave heard
nothingh further
tl
'11
t h en
.1e su Je we Wi SUpposes e- mus ave
changed ijer mind.

which
characterize
the campus
at Berkeley,
and
from
the
magnoli.a
gr'oves
at Tulane
University
to the
rpagnificent
iDouglas
firs
the University
of Washington
campus,
col1
h.
f
h
h
h.
plane table in the various vim out crops
ege campuses
are t .rngs 0 beauty
t roug
,out t . e length
and
of the Virginia City camp. The YellowBy this time every coed :should have j
breadth,
of the land.
And
one need
not go 'so far afield
as stone Park had been deserted by the picked he,'rnalll. Stringing 'and trimming t
the institutions
I have
mentioned
to find
the beauty
of eduthron!5s of a month before. Nevertheless are the neti steps.,
,<:
cational
settings
exemplified.
Those.of
y'ou who have
seen
Old Faithful was seen to "do its stUff",1
I
'
the Dragon (geyser) was seen to blow
Misogy
is a good
werd. t ; Suppose
I
the stately
campll.s
of our .own State
University .
at Missoula
't
.1
If you I
~
fire from its nose, and the ochres and you can llOtthe gir you wan.
,
or of the State
College
at Bozeman
or even
of the Normal
yeUows of the canyon were explained~at~ take what ou can get you're philosophi- 1
School
at' Dillon,
realize
our own institutions
have
followed
least to the satisfaction of -the explain- cal; if yOU n away from them all you're j
the bestAmerican
tradition
in this matter.
ers.
a misogy t. If you do as she tells you j
. ((With
one notable.
exception,
every
nonurban
colle2'e
in
All members of the party arrived back and go ju
in the lake you're all wet. j
i.n Butte in scheduled, time Without undue
the United
States
has some elements
Qf beauty
about
its camtroubles, ready fol' the enrolment on Seppu~.· That
exception
is our own: S'choo1 of Mines.
Yet"it
has tember 17.
Newton rung a good one. consider!
.
A f
'1 to t h e ~astward
the predic::tient
of the man who was re- j'
~ m~gm. f'went sett1l1g.eW
1111.es
is the great
.
~
• WHAT IS COLLEGE FOR?
quested to swer "yes" or "no" to this I
faultscarp
of the continental
divide
which,
as the s'etting
sun
question: .. ve you stopped beating your i

on

of Christmu

Have you heard the latest gorilla song?
A real estate salesman tried to lIell a
No. Spill it.
house to a newly married couple. Se.ld
Gr-r-r 1-1 of my dreams.
the bride: "Why buy a home? I Faa.
And another redskh blt the dwst. born in a hospital ward, reared In a
Woopee!
boarding school, educated In a college,
courted In an automobile, and man;1ed
College Student (not one of our demure in a church; get my meals In a cafeteria.
Seniors--but a )'RESHman)
live In an apartment; spend my morn.IngB
"I would giv! $5 for just one kiss from playing golf, my afternoons playing bridge
a nice little l;11nocentgirl like you."
In the evening we dance or go to the moInnocent{?) Co-ed; "Oh, how terrible" vies; when I'ln sick I go to the hospital,.
C. S.: ';zSil I offend you?"
and when I die I shall be buried from an
I Co-ed: "No, I was just thinking about undertaker's. All we need is a prage
I the fortune I ga'i<!away last night."
with a bedroom."

the instant the point touches
paper-no
shaking or primIng.

s::::

:~';~i::r:~:~~~~y
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==
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School of Mines .

December 22--Beginning
recess.

Self·Starting-Ready to go

$7.50

Boston'
a state of mind-we
grant
that, but it necessary to.give us a piece
f ·t? 0
f th
t d
. ds f th
The third and last week of the trip 0 I.
le 0
e no e mm
0
,e
began in Virginia City, that quaint old School 0 Mines was heard to say. '''1.
frontie\' town replete with its history and dont k'nL' '\Tho turned out the lights.,
na.rrative.
but I do ;mow who did all the beefi~'
.
The great piles of overturned placer about it."
grave were striking evidence of the golden
In similar terms Pfuffer puffed.
fortunes of earlier times.
f

~re~~;~i:~~~~:t~

December I8-Lecture,
Metallurgy Building.

smoothest
and sweetest
writing pen that ever glided
over paper.

New student deak .et
with m.etal blse. pin and
clip tray and pencil
groove. walnut colored
pen with signature nib

I

surface in miniature on plane table sheets

As one
improved

December 15-School of Mines plAy.
"The Admirable .Crichton," In the Hi~'
School Auditorium at 8:15 P. M.

January 7, I929-End of Cllris~
cess.
January 8-Lecture,
School of MInes'
Metallurgy Building.
JanuarY 22--8:00 P. Y. sharp--Leeture.
February 4-BeginnJ.n.g of Jlecolui aeHousehold Hints to the Co-eds: Two old mester.
evening gowns sewed together make an
----__
~~
excellent pen wiper'.
TOO BAD, TOO TRUE

Writing

,

(an

School of Mines .

December 13~:00 P. M. sharp' -'--Lee-'
ture School of Mines Meta!1urgy Bullding·o
by Portland Cement Co.
December 14-Lecture, by Portland Ce- .
ment Company.

nve. dollal:s~

I

treshman-8tevens

December 4-Lecture,
Metallurgy Building.

What do you want in a fountain pen? Here's what you
get in the Wahl-Eversharo at

have those who attain sucuperlativc degree. Some have /'
'eved distinction:
J
_i___

I

Perhaps most of you have seen the
imposing placard on the wall or. Miss
Culbertson's office-if not, don't miss it.
This is the first time the Mines has had
such an official' lookifig calendar, on
which are to be posted all strictly School
of Mines activities.
The staf!' may be
oardoned
for exhibiting some pride on
the matter, for its worthy editor is the
artist, composer, e2'ecutor, or what have
you.
Following are the eventsnowsctieduled
for the first' semester:
'. .,
November 27-8 :00 P. M. sharp--Lecture by Vilhjalmur Steffansson, arc~ic. ex~
plorer, In High SC~lOolAuditorium.
November 29-Thanksgiving
Day.

All that you ask for-plus

The

mcruslve mass ot
tel t em all that t
CIty will
0 gnmit.e some 75 miles long, had been forPark Street approach
what
it cad against the Mississipian limestones
to the President
of the Garder
at this locality.
The hot juices from
State Board
of Education
pled.
th~ liquid rock had grea.tly altered the
a lib. eral appropriation
is forthlimes_one, especially near the contact of
the granite and limestone, and it fell to
its part
in helping
on the good
the lot of the seniors to reproduce the
h

UNITED STATES. CIVIL SERVICE
EXAl\:IINA TION

The United States Civil Service Commission announces the following open
competivs examination:
Assistant Radio Inspector.
Applications for assistant ~adio tnspector must be on file with the Civil Service
Commission at Washngton, D. C., not.
later than December 31.
The examination is to fill vacancies in
the Field Service of ~the Department of
Commerce throughout the United States,
including Hawaii, Alaska and Porto Rico.
The entrance salary is $2,400 a year.
Higher-salaried positions are filled though
promotion.
The duties are primartlyto
assist the
rin the
enforcement
of the
large'is your income? Do you think you radio
Radioinspecto
Act. The
allsistant
radio inspeccould support a miner in the luxury to
tor will be required to inspect radio
which ·he is (or has been) accustomed?
equipment on vessels and at land stations
How much alimony would you demand?
Lonesome Editor'. which involves the carrying of 30 or 40
pounds of testing and measuring instruments; to make hJgh frequency and field
Anybody who feels slighted at being intensity measurements; to assist in the
mentioned ,or not mentioned in this col- examination of radio operators, and to
umn please remember that this is only perform such office work as is required.
our first issue. Leave all suggestions at The performance of these duties will Inthe Acropolitan office for the Muck-pile volve considerable traveling, for which'
editor.
All comments in this column, necessary traveling expenses will be alwhile often personal, are made with no lowed.
thought of malice or ridicule.
Unless
Competitors will be rated on theoretsome one shoots the editor, before the end ical and practical questions on radio and
of the year we' Should~ have mentioned el~trical e~~eering, and .on their edueveryone.
.
cation, tralrung and expenence.
.
-Full information may be obtained from
The editoi was thinking of offering a the United States Civil Service Commissultable prize for a nIce nickname for our sion, Washington, D. C., or from_the secnew president, but the first suggestion ~y retary of the u:nited States CiVil Service
another of the staff was to take his ini- Board of Exammers at the post office or
tials. No, Sally, mother knows best!
custom house in any city.

is!Vf

Writers
Humor

__

Alsop

Clifton

Editor

Feature

_.. :.~

Allan

Torrey

Patsy

Associate

.,
,._

Roy

Editor

Heleban,

v

Lowney

B jorgum,

Assistant

smoke
.
eXISt.

I wonder
also, if the hard-boiled
trad.iti
which
clings
to a
Professor Theodore (Teddy) Simons is
mining
school
in a mining
camp
may no have
been
a factor,
still delivering stumbling stones to the
. M"inrng ~nd or~ DreSSing.
but if we look
at the Golden
campus
Colorado,
or the students. m
R 11
. M'
.
I
Now he IS the consulting engIneer for a
~ a.campus
111
Isso~n,
or even the'c
pus at Houghton,
Russian company. Some of his students
Michigan, where ~he winter climate
tlY w~rse
~han th~t
think. this is t~e reason that some of it
of Butte,
we see tnat the toughness
.of f re which IS. necessis. SImply RUSSIan to them. Very few
jir acti
d oes' ~t u d en t ~ a t th e SC.ho 01 0f M'mes can think
ary tor
t h e success ful
u
practice
of mi
g engineering
. t
d' a d cso 1a t e campus
f'
d
1
P
I
in RUSSIan.
no. nee
or Its
~Ve opment.
ernaps
what
the young
mining
engineer
need
is toughness
of menDear Editor:
.
tal fibre -rather than insensibility
to external
surroundings.
What makes the boys so backward in
"lam
sure
that
if the Legislature
will give
us a reason- asking for ,dates?
Lonesome Coed.
able aI1owanc~
for campus
upkeep
at d improvement,
and
Lonesome Coed:'
if you people who are here tonight will do your part, we can
Please send your photograph and we
in a few years
have
the beginnings
of a real campus
at the
will see what can be done about it. How

Editor-in-Chief

.d..1sop

ro

sed

STAFF

Harrer.

.s .

phur
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THE

A.S.S. M.CONSTITUTION

ACROPOLI1'AN

'1

THESOPHOMORE
SURVEYING TRIP

Page Three

be. called by the chairman when necesamount of everything good to eat, a
sary.
bonfire built and the celebration started.
After a bounteous repast, stories were
Sec. 4. The student government comtold of the days of old When Sam Magee
mittee shall consist of the president of
Mines O-"U" 20.
St. Charles football eleven ,swamped the
and Dan Magrue were prominent. Tony
the School of Mines, the officers of the
In a rather strange way, the Mines Miners to the: tune of 51 toO.
A. S. S. M., the four class presidents,
favored with "0 sole mio' on-fus banjo,
During the first quarter the Miners
Fourteen Mines students in Engineer- but the serenaders matchless quarter eleven upset the "U" hopes of a marathon
and a representative of the alumni, the
by
holding
them
to
a
20
to
0
score.
played
the ?aints to a standstill, giving
Ing
made
the
trip
to
Maiden
RoC!{
this
last to be chosen by the other members
would not perform because the atmos'the game featured' a strong defense as well as taking, but due to a sore lack of
year to get their practice in surll.eying. pheric conditions were too dry. Schrock
BelieVing .~hat the 'only way to' get to I}5igned by the student manager and fac- of the committee:
the _heart' 'ot a' problef, or to' settle a ulty student -adviser and' approved by the
Sec, 5. The .student government com- Those comprising the party were: John gave an account of -the developments of by the Miners, that troubled the Varsity. reserve material, the Miners' gradually
backs. The smaller but 'scrappier Mines" weakened while the Saints, with a large
dispute is to .expOse aIr of' ;t1i~ f~cts, executive committee 'and the president.
mittee shall meet regularly once a month Bllxt, Allen Englehardt, Arthur
iTilson, the big mine in africa which recently
thereby securing a true common basis of
Sec. 8. All ~A. S. S. M, funds .shall be at a regular time and place to be deter- Stanley Wi_Iliams,Lee Roy Mat1.ocI., Ross connected with the_Hecla in Michigan squad' would not take a licking, fighting reserve of football men, started on their
argument;
bellevine further that the deposited In a local bank, and shall be mined at the nrsrmeettng
of the school Henry, John O'Conner, Arthur ISt·hrock. while Wilson worked out a number of in- till the last gun against the old weight score climbing campaign. Brace of St.
'Charles evenedj Dennehy's run of two
truth. hurts ..nobody, and, that those at drawn out only Upon a check signed by year which shall be called by the chair- Pat Whelan, Henry Nightengale, Jame~ determinate quantities on the tin slide problem.
The
Mines
line,
working
like
a
machine,
years ago, and raced 80 yards. for a touchpresent. uninformed should be Informed, the President of the School of Mines or man as soon as. class officers for the McCourt, Pat Regan, Anton Ang!:l and rule. The mustard role was taken and
broke up many of the U plays before they down, but not until the Miners 'wer!! well
.
the Acropolitan is publishing the .Oon- his . agent to whom he' deSignates the year are elected. Special meetings may Manroe Foster.
the celebration concluded:
stttution of the Associated Stucdents of power to· sign' checks. Requisitions for be called at any time. At certain times
Professor Adami was in charge f the
Friday morning before school started at got ,under way. Working like yeomen, 'worn down.
cca.~h McAuliff~ used all sixteen of his
the- Montana &tate· School' or Mines, a checks 'shall be presentedeto the Prest- to be specified later, the student mem- trip'as usual, and had as his as'<Ji~';ant the Mines, camp was broken and moved much credit is. due to the work 'of Rodlin,
document .. much misqu_9te.d.and misun- dent or his agent signed. by both the bers of this committee may meet sepa- Herbert !lard, '30.
to the station by the happy crew. They Captain Ryan, Bjorg-um, Pauline and men, While coach Eaton, of st. Charles
derstood, .one which we believe. the. great student'· manager and the faculty stu- rately in extraordinary session.
Little Joe time and again used' a total of 34 men, that is, after his
Seven
The first day was spent in cif,.rrYing had a nice trip, good weather generally Trueworthy.
majority .ot students of the -School of dent adviser.
members, including one faculty member, the tents, instruments and other equip- with only a few cold rainy days. Very broke up the offensive drive of the U's fjrst string had played -au. but the \last
MliieS'~!'-!thoUghmembers of the associaThe student manager must keep a 'book shall constitute a quorum to transact or- ment to a suitable camping place, which few casualties occured. Shorty O'Con- backs, breaking through more than 'once nine ·minutes. Most of Eaton's subs saw
one or two plays due to the fact that the
tioU; have never been given the opportunshowing 'all expenditures made, together dinary business,
was about a quarter of a mile' frem the nor sprained his ankle while pulling a to drop them for a loss.
tty to read. If comment and interest with· receipts and vouchers for the same.
Sec. 6. The Student Government Com- station. The most urgent job of J;1,efirst home slide in a baseball game. Wilson
Coach McAuliffe, working against the first string had to be kept in.,
warrant it a discussion of the Constitu- These accounts .must _be.audited once a mittee shall have the follOwing 'powers: day was to have beds built for the night; claims he was injured in the hand by a handicap of a small squad, had instilled St. Charles
Position'
Mines
l
'
tion may be' carried on through the col~ month, '~t.·thE:1=-'-- of the .month, by
(a) Charge over interclass contests, most every conceiva.blestyle of bed- could fork reaching for the last chicken neck, the old fighting' spirit into his eleven. Burr ._
Bjorgum
umns of the Acropolltan in' future is- the -accoUntant of the School of Mllles; "M" Day, Rallies, Sneak 'Day, wearing of be found that evening. Some of hoards, but McCourt denies this this; however., The Miners have been to pe well coached
Left End
-'
sues.
and "must be kept in a manner satisfac- school insignia, and other traditional ob- with grass padding; some of bOU/rthsof Matlock admitted having a difficult time }n the art of tackling and they didn't .O'Connor
·Johnson
tory to him (or her). Approved state- servances which may be created.
Left tackle
trees, others with string woven .across in keeping order at his table during the fail the fans this tiIp.e. The "Miners wer~
(b) It shall have the power to call frame-work, and even sleeping bag) were great food shortage .
tackling through the Grizzlles.
Murphy
....:...,.';_:
..,....:......;....._ Pauline.
ments ?f receipts, expenditures, debts,
. PREAMBLE
Seriously, the class as a whole were
It's too bad that our own local newsLeft guard
This association, composed of the stu- and' bli;Iances sha11 De shown by the man- before it, for the purpose of reprimand- there. However, they were ali go6;,del1::..:
~
RYan (c)
den.ts (andalwimi)
of the Montana State ager to ·the executive committee and ing and punishing, in accordance with ough for "Old Joe." For those wllO are good scouts and felt well satisfied with writers here do not support their 'home Robinson
Center'
.
School of Mines, is brought into exist- shall· thim be ': posted on the bulletin rules to be enacted by the committee at not acquainted with "Old Joe" it. might the trip. But they do think that the next team. It was a credit to .the Mines team
ence to promote a greater efficiency in board for inspection by the members of a later date and approved by the faculty, be well to say that so far as it is 'known class would be wise in cooperating with this year to hold the great University Maierl~ ,...........................................O'Brien
any stUdent who shall be accused of vio- he never went on a surveying trt.p, but Professor Adami in finding a new system team down ,to twenty points; yet our local I'
.
Right guard
the management of student affairs of the A. 6. S. M.
lating the rules for these traditions or nevertheless his pleasant attituOl.e did for boarding because the meals were not scribes are too proud (?) and too lacking ~edner
,._
Larson
. ARTICLE m.
general concern, to preserve old tradiof acting improperly on or near the. much towards the good spirit of tl:ljs one. good. They were often cold, not on time in community spirit to give a helping
Right tackle
tions and to foster the growth ot worthy
Election of Officers.
!=ampus.
Thorburg
Trueworthy
. As had been the general cust9m for with very little varity and seldom enough hand to a home team.
new ones, to develop a better acquaintSection 1. No person who is not an
(1) Any stUdent dissatisfied with a the past several years, the young Survey- served. During cold, wet weather'the
Right end
ance and friendship among those di- active member shall be' eligible to hold
Good
Coyle
fellows did not enjoy standing outside
rectly interested in this institution,
and. offic!,), eiective or appointive, in the As- decree of the coml,l1ittee may appeal to ors boarded at Bennet's ranch.
Aggies 57-MInes O.
the President of the School of Mines, or
Quarterback
Reglj,rdless of this,
A tired and hungry crew went to din- waiting for them.
to advertise more fully the worth of their sociatlon ..
The Mines squad left Butte on Friday
, Talpt
the faculty.
ner the first evening, easily disPO(ling of the memories of the trip will be mostly morning for Logan, Utah, to play a game 1 Brace ...... c.............................................
alma mater.
Sec. 3. A,ctiye members only shall be
(2) Trials ot students accused of all the food_ available. Chicken wings, pleasant with everyone well satisfied with
Left half
ARTICLE I.
scheduled with the Utah Aggies on Sepgranted the ,Privilege of voting at any cheating or other gross offenses which necks, and ice cream sure tasted good, the course.
tember 28th. The game was the first Scheuvee
Kiley
Na.me and Membership.
el~t.ion or me~ting of the Association.
bring discredit on the student body and but Mrs. Bennet threw cold water ,un the
one played in the Aggies' new stadium
Right half
.•
section 1. Th~ name o! this organiSec. 3. Officers shall be elected at the institution will be conducted by the high hopes of a good boarding hd
and was preceded with a dedication pro- ,Gross
Rodlin
use by
sation shall be "The Associated Students some date~uring
the last two weeks of student members of this committee with saying that they need not expect 1. banFullback
gram, in which both the teams and stuof the School of Mines."
The accepted May, the. exe«utive committee determin- none present except the accused and he
quet,like this every day because teus just
dent body partiCipated. Immediately after
abbreviation for this name shalt be "The ing this date and posting notices to that necessary witnesses. Proceedings are to
happened to be left from the Sund.,y dinthe celebration the gam'e was called. It
A. S. S. M."
cffec.~ at least a week previous to the be kept secret. If the accused is found ner she had served to guests from Butte.
Mines 32-Intermountain
20
It
seems
as
though
a
battle
has
been
was a hard, driving game from beginning
Sec. 2. All registered students of the day selected.
guilty a statement of the charge, evi- So for twenty-six days and twe nty-six raging through the halls of the M. S. S. to end. The Aggies had a decided advanThe
Miners
played
Int,erml,lontain
Montana state
School of Mines are
Sec. 4: VQting shall. be according to dence, and the findings of the committee nights, they fasted in the wllderrJ.ess of M. It hasn't quieted down, it is just tage in both weight and numbers and' Union College on October 14 at Clark
eligible for active membership.
The
the A1,IStrallan ballot system and shall may be presented to the President ot' Maiden Rock.
somnolent. It come down to this: The took the offensive throughout the time. Park. This game afforded the 'students
Alumni of the School of Mines are
be in charge. of a special committee ap- the School of Mines, together with the
The next day the camp site was 'leared coeds think the boys ought to take them The Mines, when in possession of the ball their one and only chance of the s~ason
eligible to honorary membership
upon
pointed by the president of the A. S. S. committee's recommendation as to the of brush and tall grass. Then con struct- out, to the dances and shows and so resorted to pass work, for but little gain to see' the squad in action. It was. chiefpaym.ent of the same fee and shall enM. who shall conduct ·the balloting as action to be taken if his course seems ion started on a bridge across a bartion forth; and the boys are. not interested, could be made through the Aggie line. Iy an aerial game, for both squads, had
joy all the prlvlleges of active membernearly' after the practice in State elec- advisable to handle the case.
of the river, which, since the fj,
in but are polite enough to say they can't The gains from aerial tactics were not strong lines, against which neithe/ side
ship, except that of voting.
tions as is f~asible.
(c) The student government commit- that district, has made the camp 1 cation afford it. Times certainly are develop- enough to score for the Mines.
made little advance. Many of tne passes
Sec. 3. Active membership is gained
tee shall have power to take all proper an island. About four spans av ,raging
The team had a mighty hard game to were intercepted by botn teams.
ing rapidly when the coeds paste their
upon registration by the payment of the
Sec. 5. The executive committee of
steps for the promotion of good scholar- about fifteen feet each in lengt 1 were
broken hearts togethcr enough to wail begin the season with and put up a good
The Miners Ilne held in 'fine style and
semester student activity fee, this fee the.A. S. S. M. shall have general charge
t'1ifil!1. - ----built of heavy timbers, which wer found their ~esolate cries upon mocking ears.
fight.
.'
to be determined for the 'succeeding year of all the ·details of: the election.
.."
made possible by the stalwart captain and
(d) The student ·government. comrclt: 'an broti'ght holt! ll.earbY pile 0; dHtk.
the extensive use of passing plays. . The
by the- Association at- its regular meetSec. 6. It shall require a pl~I.':"Iiiy of
Pull down the blinds of your innocent
tee shall seek at all times to harmonize wood. An effort was made to r'vive a
St. Charles Trample Miners.
first victory of the season was certainly
1ng in May. ThIs fee shall entitle the the votes cast in the el~~ on for 'any
You want all the rights of
lives,
gals.
all elements of the School of Mines and spring, Which had heretofore SJpplied
In a ragged and one sided game Mt. well deserved.
payer to admission to aU athletic or offic~ to effect the ellCCtion of that ofmen, and you also want the men. You
to work for the growth and greater bene- good drinking water, but was not a suchave
robbed
them
of
nearly
everything
other contests beld under the auspiCes ficer.
fit of the s,chool.
cess.
and now you want them.
Everywhere
of the A. S. S. M.
Sec. '7 #~~). candidates for president,
but it also would be an ideal way for some and modest girl on' the campus, by the
With all the details taken c.....reof,
.ARTICLE
VI.
you see giris dressed like men, acting like
Bee. 4. No student may represent the vIce-president,
and secretary must be
of the Beau Brununels, who are obvious most vehement man hater, by the most
Professor
Adami
and
his
able
B..icsistant
Meetings of the A. S. S. M.
student body in any way who '" not an nominated by a petition bearing at lea-st
men, swearing like men, smoking like on the campus, to earn a 11·1tle
coin to clever little petter, by anyone who comes
1
brought out - the transists and levels;
men, earning money like men' and then
active member ot the II- 5. S. M.
ten signatures of active members of the
SectiQn 1. Regular meetings of the
pad
their
meager
earnings.
within the category of the "fair co.ed."
threw them out of adjustment a~d prowhen a dance comes up, they become
ARTl.CLE n.
A. S: S. M. and of the candidate also, association shall be held once in each
Wanted a date-who can take a girl
ceeded for the remaining four
eks to
kittenish
little
feminine
devils.
You
Officers
nd Their Duties.
..
this petition to be filed with the Secre- ten weeks, in October, December, Febseriously and ,yet not make a fool of her,
put
out
a
course
In
surveying
tha:
would
cover
your
claws
with
fur
and
look
around
Section 1. The orflcers of thp -asso- tary during 'the first two weeks in May. ruary and May. Special - meetings may
and at the same time has enough conclation shan be a president, a. vlce-presi- No member having signed a petition be called by the president or the execu- be hard to equal. Squads of two men to for the mice. Well, here's one who is
sideration
for her femininity not to ~ake
ng
the glad that the Miners can't be called trilce.
d nt, a SCl'retAry, a =,er
and a fac- nominating petition for the same office. tive committee.
The president shall an instrument were set to adjust:
her a mere plaything.
one
they
were
to
use
on
a
level
:;;'ld
~.::IThe
coeds
would
Ilke
to
go'
to
the
dance
Editor's
note:
The
two
following
aruU.y at. dent advisor.
be counted as a signatory for another call a special meeting at any time upon
muth survey of thirteen :!.tat10Il." Each
ticles wcre clipped from a recent Issue of
Wanted, . a d:;tre:-who has intelligent
0..... ...
~
the sam oefiic
a signed petition of j;en members. Two Dum took bls turn on the j lSml11" t nd IImt to make conquests. ldan:d_tifb thtey the " o,n 0' ~he World-," Western State ],,..,... eab b".'"th~ .. ~
~'Y
.. nd who
of the A. S. S. M., shall be The names at all candl ::-t_e5 tor ottice school days notic ,pos d on the bulle' '1 8
should happen to, it wou Jus
e 00
' >'
•
the -~tin"'"
u.~
.....
rod. Following the prelin inary 'urveys
f
h
t
Y
k
it t
College, Gunnison, Colorado. --Originally ,tbJnks girls al.!lo ave enough intelligence
be posted by the secretary on the tin boards, must be given of such a meetbad or t e escor.
ou now
00.
di
ex-officio chairman of the execu ti ve co.m - must
the level bubbles were t~ted fo. scnsi1 f
ds they appeared in the Williamette Colle- to 'scuss them with him.
II th
'5Ohoolbulletin boards at least five days Ing.
Statistics showed that on your
coe
mlttee. and a member of a 0 er comtlveness. Then the squads were 11"1
rcased
d
·th Mi
gian and the Greeley Mirror, respectively.
Wanted, a date-who
includes somemJttees but without vote. When occa- before the election.
Sec. 2. Twenty five per cent of the to three or four men for the trav
were at the Frosh ance WI
nes men.
DesIred.
thing In his vocabulary besides pet, sweet
.Ion demans he shall act as the official
(b) Freshmen, Sophomores, and Jun- actIve members of the association shaH
e IP" Draw your own conclusions. The men do
and Hell.
..
Stadia surveys; obszrvations we
Want ed ,a d aye
te--b
th mos t re t'Ir ing
t1:r
iors wishing to become candidates for constitute a quorum.
not want to take t.he girls and why an d
representative 01 the Assocla on 0 may
on the sun and polaris to get a trLe bear- how?
and bashful young man on the campus,
Wanted, a date-Who is a good sport,
delegate this power to the vice-president.
the student managership may present
Sec. 3. A regular order of business ing of a course in the traverse of wentyby the most confirmed woman hater, by an entertainer, a good dancer, and thinks
attended the School of themselves to the man~er
and will shall be determined by the executive
Walk up to one of them and say "You
gl'rls ar pals rather than dolls to be
He must '--ve
.__
three stations.
Some of these \\ere inthe most sophisticated and habitual fuse
"'Illes at least two years and must have serve an apprenticeship under his direc- committee and placed in the by-laws to
weren't at the Mines dance last nig:ht.
I dad
petted
acessible so they had to be harJdled by
ser, by anyone who comes within the cat- mau e over n.
d
work
of
the
tion.
A
list
of
such
apprentices,
Junbe
made
binding
at
the
four
regular
Why
not?"
He
will
answer
from
any
of
W
t
d
dat
h is a man a re
credit
for
the
unconditioned
triangulation. A mining claim an tunnel
egory of a normal college man.
_ an e , a
e-w 0
_
.'
- ....
and
Sophomol'e
years.
iors
at
the
time
of
election,
shall
be
submeetings.
Roberts'
Rules
of
Order
shall
these
different
reasons:
Had
to
study
(by
"lood
ddt
th
ghbred
were surveyed, the latter to give I)ractice
W t ddt
h
tak
'"
e man, an ye a
orou
.
Fr ~
"'_. 3'. The vice-president shall pre- mitted by the manager to the executive furnish the precedent for procedure in
the way, that will be taken up in next
an e ,a
a e-w 0 can
e a man
P. S.-SO SAY WE ALL OF US!
..,."..
In setting up under a plumb bob and usseriously, but does not make the mistake
"ide at meetings when the president is committee the first day of May and those association or committee meetings.
ing a carbl'de light with the ins~'ument. issue); didn't have any money; didll't
..
·ttee
d
of taking him to.o seriously, and at the
compelled to be absent. He may, when W?Oare approved by the COmml
~
ARTICLE VII.
Laying out a road with the Ple1lmin- know any girl to take; and I didn't care same time has the consideration of con- When you're critiCising others
so delegated by the president, act for the by the President of the School of Mines
Amendments.
ary survey, putting in thiee curv~ each to go.
ceding a man to be something other than
And are finding, l1ere .and there,
president at committee meetings or on shall be announced as candidates for the
of a different degree; then leveling and
If they didn't have any money, and
•
.
A fault or two to speak of
office.
Section 1. This constitution may be
a source of means of transportation and
'
,
oth.er special occasions. He must comamended by ballot of a two-thirds vote working out the cuts and fills, pl:>vedto some of you girls try to live on Forty theatre tickets.
Or a w_eaknessyou can tear;
,
(c) Freshmen who are in good standD lla
th the it is up to you to
W ted
d t
h h .
. t 111'
I When you're blaming someone's weakpess,
Ply wl.t.hthe same conditions as the presoncerIi
of
all
the
active
members
at
an
election
be
the
most
trying
of
all.
lowever,
0
rs
a
mon,
n
an
,a
a
e-w
0
as
an
m
e
gent
t di
1dent. before he may be elected to oftice.
ing as far as th eir sues
are c
f
ulat
5 h'm in which you can
Or accusing some of 'pelfM
1 ith
ditions for the held as specified in Article III, Section. "cracked crew" number one hol!d thrq
orm
e ace.
e
interest in the affairs of the day and is
-sec. 4.. Th.e secretary shall keep a rec- ed
on ay ,w
no con
The proposed amendment shall be in record time with the "slimy crev" clos!' have a keen time and spend the least
It's time that- you went out
· t
t
li 'ble as candidates 4.
t f
E
M'
1 not entirely dependent on that superfiTo walk around yoursel.f.
Otd ot the proceedings of the Associa- f Irs semes er, are e gl
h
furnished the secretary and posted on on the trail. "The boys that Dade no .amoun 0 money.
ven
mers are on y cial thing called a "Ilne" for conversation. and ot the execuUve committee. He for the office of Secretary. Sop omores
human and they do get tired of Mrs.
1 f
the bulletin board two weeks before such noise" had difficulties; lOSingsiakes in
tion material.
Fleml'n!!'S boarding-house cook'lng. So
Th
1 t f hum
f'a'l'lure'g
or -he must have been in attendance at who have no conditions on Mayor
!
th
an electio nmay be held. Notices of such the sagebrush, and having some )f their
~
W t d
d
h
I
ere are 0 soan
.
the School of Mines for at least one the Freshman year and none or
e,
an e ,a
ate-w 0 inc udes in her
election shall also state the amendment gang "dogging it". After this thret moun- let them take you to the show, but you vocabulary some descriptive adjectives
In the average of us all;
veal' and must have full credit for the first semester of the Sophomore year, are
If f h
tAd
1t f
h t
i
"
didate f
Pr 'dent or amendments to be brought up for tain peaks were triangulated. 'he last be perpared to share ha 0 teen
er- other than wonderfUl, gorgeous and swell. I nos
0 grave s or com ngs
I th . h t·
d'
th t II .
work of the Fr~"-an
.,.,....< year before serv- eligible to be can J' s or h esl.h
consideration.
day of surveying was spent on [ractical tainment and invite hUn. in afterwards
Wanted, a date-who. has good taste
n
e s or ones an mea;'
lng in this capacity.
and Vice-President.
umors w 0 ave
IB t h
th'nk f '1
; problems. Each crew was giv~ a dif-. for a sip and a j>ite. None of the boys and discretl'on and .at the same tl'me l'S u _wen we I
0 eVIs
Bee. 5. The student manager of all no conditions on May 1 f or th e Fr esh ARTICLE VIII.
h
1
ferent one to work out depelll!ingon are ultra. mOd.ern en.ough not to appreciate not handicapped by a prudish conscience
Men should lay upon t ~ she ves.,d
t
contests
must
have
been
in
man
and
Sophomore
years,
an
no
more
S
h
I
I
I
nI
1
11
t
t'l
In'tercolleaiate
.,.
c 00 ns g a.
their own resourcefulness as to how to somethmg like thIS. If they say they
It's t me we a wen ou .
attendance at the School of Wnes for than one condition for the first semester
.
or a sense pf duty which prevents her
To take a walk -aroUnd ourselves.
.
edit
l' 'bl t b can
Section 1. The association shall de- get results for their employers, 'armers, didn't know any girl to take, ~ell them to from forgettm' g herself In the enjoyment,
three years, and must have full cr
of the Junior year are e IgJ e 0 e
- termine the rules for the wearing of the Adami and H.ard who wanted COl!l.ers
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
home
to
mother.
They of a good time.
:'r the work of the Freshman and Soph- didates for. student manager, other con- 10- back
,..
fo
insignia awarded to athletes, debaters, cated, Imes run with various infc-mation mean
in
other
words that
they
•
Dinore years, and not more than one con- ditions being met.
1
Wanted, a date-who
is capable of
Best Place to Trade
.
ff'
h 11 be installed one orators, or others representing the Schoo
and records.
thought none of the girls they knew being her own natural self for just one
d!.t1on for the work of the· Junior year.
Sec. 8. 0 Icers s._a
of Mines in inter-collegiate contests. It
S
lh
t in
~o far (and that means coeds) were worth
IDs election is subject to the approval of week after election. Officers shall ful- shall also determine how the award of
evera ours were spen
caI:u1ating ;aking. 'cross that guy off your call1n~ evening.
·
d
f th Sch 1 f Mines and f'll their duties until thcir successors
each evening so that it was Pl'\Ctically
Answer.
i ,,' 116 W. ParI!:
. Phone .1.671-668 I,
tbe Pres! ent 0
e
00 0
1
,
these shall be made. General rules for completed by the end of the ttp with list. And. if they say they didn't care to
the faculty student adviser. He shall are installed.
the award of class numerals shall aiso
Wanted, a date-by the most reserved Ii ~
;.
,,;
11
h f ult
.
everyone reac:iy"to start on the ~ogra- go, shake them by the hand because they
co-operate with coaches and t e ac I y
ARTICLE IV.
be made
by
the
assocl'atl'on,
but
the
tIt
t
11'
th
t
th
t'o
.
phical map. ~!lie- from the serialSwork are a eas e mg
e ru .
student adviser in arranging schedu es
Impeachment.
members of each class may determine
All
of
the
students
here
are
dry
behind
for athletic and other contests, contracts
of the trip t11ere were mal:lYpleasattpast'0'1' the same, team trips, and the details
Section 1. Any stUdent officer, elec- who is to apply these rules.
times available whenever there \tis time the ears, or at least are supposed to be,
•
tive or appointive, may be impeached or
Sec. 2. The student government com- for' them Sevoral fishermen in."
so we can talk plainly. This is a boy's
['or home contests. . He, shall also be any' student' member may be suspended mittee shall have power to enforce, the
.
~ ..
.... crowd
custocuan of all -property belonging' to
lowered the Big Hole river by thtr enor- school. If they don't want to take us to
or expelled. A_three-fourths vote of t~e rules for wearing of the insignia.
mous catches, but Wilson lost th' biggest their dances, let's not read and weep.
the A. S. S. M subject to the direction entire membership shall be necessary for
ARTICLE IX
one; he was so large he could har....make But do things, and above all be friendly,
of the executive committee of the A. S.
'."""J
..
dvl
impeachment, suspension or expulslOn.
It around 45 bend Bli..t and Wi!
and just make them want to take you.
S. M. and the faculty student a ~er. Sec. 2. Imp~achment p~roceedingSmay_
Special Enactments.
.
pn both
We
are sorry this came· up, but it will
resentmg
ex-herring
chokers
of
no
meagr
repute,
~e shall travel ~ ith te ams re P
be Instituted by a petition signed by ten
Section 1. This constitution shall go
tb School of Mines and shall be respon. . .. . ,
into effect immediately upon adoption, aroused interest in that sport aIllibelieve clear up many things. Girls, you will have
J
·e
per Cent (10%) of the members.
that if they could have had som herring to be firm about Stags. They are the
sible for the finances of the trip.
.
withthe following exceptions.
Pumps, Compressots,. Drills, Electric and
· l3ec. 6. There shall be a faculty stuARTICLE V
(a) During the School year of 11h9- Professor Adami would have t;n part cheap guys. A fellow who will come to a
dent advlser selected by the President
Committees.
1920, the present School of Mines Danc- also. He proved himself a gOod~rt on dance and dance. ~ith other boys, girlS
Sneam Hoists, Repauno Gela~in 'Powder'
of the School of Mines. He shall coSection 1. The standing committees ing Club with Its officers as now constl- all such occasions; arranged f every- and you will notice most of the stags are
operate with the coaches and stUdent of the Association shall consist of the tuted shall direct the social activlties of one to go to the big dance at elrose, the ones with the full programs, ought
Fuse and Caps, and Everything Needed to
manager In arranging schedules, con- executive committee, the student govern- the School. At the May meeting in 1920, the outstanding social event of e trip, to be rolled down Park Street head first.
Conduct a Mine
te8ts, contracts and team trips.
ment. committe.e and such other com- the question of the permanent assign- and played a good game of
eball. Eliminate the stag line and more of you
., No debts shall be incurred without his mittee's as may be forme~ by a vote of ment of the functions previously per- Many of the boys were anxious r their will get bids .
The new b~nch of boys this year can
approval, but in the event of a disagree- the A. S. S. M.
formed by the Dancing Club to the' A. mail (not from home either)~' two of
ment in regard to expenditures, con- . Sec. 2. The executive committee shall S. S. M. shall be taken up and adjusted. them walked to Divide each nig Thisis be excused on account of being unknown.
tracts or schedules, appeal shall be made consist of the president, vice-president,
(b) The present student ~anager of a round trip distance of eight
. One ~l,lt they were nearly all there, and the.
to the executive committee, which shall secretary, manager, faculty student ad- athletics shall be continued in office night ~illiams didn't get a Ie
from old Miners were conspicious by their abHave final power.
viser, and two members-at-Iarge elected for the year 1919-1920.
Muriel so tent forty-nine almoi had to sence. Doesn't that show you what they
think? Button up your lips, and remem· Sec. 7. Schedules for' all Contests, by- the A. ·S. S. M. Any student m~mARTICLE X.
stay up with him.
r
:MAIN AT QUARTZ
'Contracts far the same, and a statement ber of this committee who is absent
Swimming proved an exhilarabg sport ber the boys are here to learn, ~nd not
Section 1. The A. S. S. M. shall have especially before breakfast, acctding to to step coeds to Fresh hops, and most
Of the funds necessary for these shall be from three consecutive meetings is con- general
supervision over all forms of H
d WI 1
"P " Sc
;ubmitted by the manager of the execu.. sidered, unless granted leave of absence
enry an
1e an.
a
k says likely spend much needed money, and
athletiCS, all student publications, all th
.
1
th
t
Hve committee of the A. S. S. M.; if ap- by the committee, to have vacated his
ere IS on y one 0 er s ream cold as waste a golden evening on some scatter- ( :::::::-: ::::::,.:-: ::~:
:: : :::::: :: ::::..: :::::::-: : : ::::~:: :~:
...
school traditions, and all social affairs th B' Hld·t·
fr
proved by this committee, they shall be office, and the committee shall call for
e Ig 0 e an I IS ozen 0 . Shav- brained girl, who isn't worth it.
submitted to the President of the School nomina~ions and a special election for opel?-to the student body as a whole.
ing facilities caused several f beards
Idon't mean to slam the coeds but this
Y
A
Assimilation and Petrogenesis
~t Mines for his aproval. A copy of 'the his successor.
AMENDMENT.
to appear there, Regan found grind- is the way. it appears to an outsider, and, ."
Separation
of
Ores
from
Magmas
ttnal approved schedule shall be filed
Sec. 3. ,The exequtive committee shall
AJ,though an official record has not stone to sharpen, all the axes. Matlock after all, it is college; and the school paBY JOHN STANSFIELD
:
With the Chancellot of the' University 'hOld'regUlar meetings ev~ry two weeks at beeri obtained, an amendment was pass- and Englehardt opened a M
Carlo per should have something more in it be- Y
y
y
197 pages, 30 plates, 60 figures. 6x9 cloth book. Price postpaid $3.50 '. ':of Montana by the faculty student ad- a regular time and place determined by ed, date unknown, changing Article II, .but the bank soon went broke Rl studies sides. appeals for escorts. If they are a4;
Mail check, money ~rder, or dra'ft fot' $3.50 to
vlser.
it at the first meeting during the col- Section 5 of the constitution to ,provide Intedered.
The last night ira.mp a much In demand as all that; the paper
MESSRS. VALLEY PUBLISHING CO., URBANA, IL·L.
.
.No contract shall be considered valid lege year. Five members shall consti-_ that the student manager may be either collection was taken up for a g feed; conducts a Want Ad Column and not :::
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Frosh caps is discussed. Joe Pauline, Butte have something to brag about boys, De ave yourse s, a

try to
.
'through the remainder of their life. So be too superior t 0 th ese new co - edsc:f"
ld"
let's give three cheers for the young you kl_IOW,
you can't kid
1 any 0 us
0
miners and three cheers for the whole ones along with your swe11 bl u.ff'
school. Long live the fraternity of nu t s,
bolts and brains-In the order stated.
pRESIDENT THOMSON'S TEA

'

ALUMNI
NOTES,
'
'
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another prominent "wearer of the green"
-and orange is vice-president; and Flor'
H. D4ke;,Sultzer, class of 1911, who wall. entlrie Eno, the best l'il food provider in!
efficiency engineer for, the J\.. C. 1\4, Is, the co-ed room, secretary treasurer.
The Frosh put on a pretty good dance,
now with t e G,hicag9I>.l1eumatlcTOol Co.,
didn't they? But wait till you see ours.
a~tDetroit, 1'4ich.
The business manager of the "M" has
4be Eng~l, president, of the class. of been trying to persuade the class to apinow
o. has b ee~ iM'
1.9~9,
n. exico s,
'point two of its -members to act as assistvisiting his parents m thiS c~ty.
.
ant and business manager, in training
A. S, 'Wr,elj;_clas~ 0.( 1~08, 1& con~ultmg for next year when they will have to put
engineer lIyWan<:ouver,.B. C. He 15 also out the ·,annual. So far he has met with
. looking litter the Ralli-Ore Proc,ess of
no success in his efforts, and as a reelect.rical prospecting,fpr Brltj~h Qolumbia
'suit says that the sophomore class "gives
and tpe Northwest.
him. a pain." The shame of it-that
we
J. G. Wilson class of 1923, visited in.
should be the ones to inflict pain upon
Butte last mont):l, and recently _left to exsuch .an eminent and estimable Junior!
amine. pr.op.erties In Idaho and Utah.
Joh~ F. DugaI?-,class of 1906, has been
made foreman of 'the Orphan Girl Mlne
for the A. C. M: He was assistant foreman of the Emma.
John Norton, c\ass of 1917, foremerly
Already the Freshman class is org:miforeman of' the Dlamon mine Is now, zed and ready to meet any competition
r,

CO-ED NOTES

:v.h

FROSHNOTES

foreman of the Belmont.
Ed Renouard, class of 1920, is acting
foreman of the Mountain Con mine.
James R. Evans, who spoke at the
~cho~]" recently, left .several days after
his talk for Colorado and Missouri where
he looked after some property. He told
Mr. Adami he would,sall for Belgian Congo immediately after election day-:-that
he wanted to see who was. elected before
he left.
Frank Foote, .class of 1908 is en route
homll, expecting to reach here In earl~.
spring. He has been In Belgian Congo
for nine years.
Peter Aline, class of 1915; who was
general foreman of the ElectrolytiC zin'i
plant for the A. C. M.- at Great Falls Is
now temporarily located in Italy., Mr.
AlIne Is on a year's, lea,ve.of absecne, and
has. charge of a 50-ton Electrolytic zinc
plant over there.
Theodore Pilger, class of 1912, a member
of the American Trade·.commlssion, Forelgn Service Divislop, .Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce, who 'Workedun-

with a bang. We're right there to make
the upperclassmen and the world at
larg" sit up arid take notice. What is
the big bulk of the School of Mines?
Why, the Freshman class, of course, Our
coeds are right up to snuff as may well
be proved by the fact that they are ~he
last words in math an~ a.re ~ump.km~
when it comes to handlmg SOCIalfunct
Ions. Pretty but dumb may be an adage
approPriate for some insti~utions but we
most decidedly see it differently; our
girls are both sugar plums and scholars.
So It goes; three Rahs for the coeds.
The Freshman class meetmgs have been
numerous and overpowered with the good
old "first year 'pep. Our dignity and order
may POSSibl~be ~f 'great conc.ern to. ce~tain' very dlgmf-Ied and fossll:zed mdlviduals; however, let it be Widely her-I
aided that all healt~y babies squawk an~
raise Cal.n, ot~erv.:15e they WO~ld prob
ably be Sick; likeWise our class IS.a healthy, robust organization which shows every tendency of doing something promisl'ng In a certain one of these wild and
.
wooly meetings, the following worthy studehts were elected to the following class
l'tlons' Jack O'Brl'''n class president·
pos.
>- ,
,
Ed-Trueworthy, vice-president; Winifred
Woodhouse secretary and Eleanor Rice
Treasurer
Readers . and others take notice: Don't

I

.

I

IN MEMORIAM
The Old Coed.Room
We meum the old Coed Room! It is
gone, irreparably, irrevocably gone, but ah,
not forgotten!
A much more splendid
apartment has taken its p:ace, to be sure,
one that fills the boys with envy every
time they get a peep at it. This room is
large enough to house comfortably its 24
inmates, and has furniture enough s.o
they can all sit down at the same time
without being forced to sit on one another.
It has, also, among other miracles, a hoole
for each girl's coat, with a few to spare,
and a rack for their hats and another for
their boots, so the old bookcase may
spend its old age in peace and comfort.
Curtains at the windows, and those windows frosted, Is another attraction at
which to marvel. In fact, about the onJy
thing that hasn.'t changed is th.e mirrorIt's the same old one and as much in demand as ever. The five coeds who are
"hangovers" from last year, accept the,
change and grateful for it, yes--still,
.
h'l th 'y' fl'nd themsel
every once maw
1e
e
ves Sighing, for no apparent reason, just
as an example of the perversity of human
nature, for the. good old days, in that
room of rooms-the old Coed Room. 'Who
of the upper classmen does. not remember it? Bulging 'with girls, disgorging at
intervals a gigling group, looking, Oh so
weary after four o'clock. when its occupants finally deserted it. Now in thiS
year of grace 1928-29, when its atmosphere reeks more of printers' ink than
perfume and powder,when one hears the

I
I

Perstdent Thomson broke away from
general tradition and precedent in this
"mans" school by giving a tea for the
students in his study 0 nthe afternoon
of September 27th.
.
Tho;e In the receiving line were President and Mrs. Thomson, Professor and
Mrs. 'I'neodore Simons, and Professor and
Mrs. krthur Adami.
The (stUdy was appropriately decorated
in autlunn colors, and an air of' festivity
was prevalent in the assemblage.
Ever'Yone enjoyed themselves immensely tholtgh the novelty of the situation of
seeing hard rock miners daintily balancing the delicious refreshments on their
knees vas indeed strange.
The faculty wives assisted In serving
during ,the hours from three to five, which
the students spent in becoming better acquainUd with themselves and the faculty.
Dr. '.rhomson startled the boys by appearin,' in the only "Prince Albert" ever
worn i;ll the history of the M. S. S. M.
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ThoscCof you who think swimming is a
pleasurt, pure a!}d simple, had better
take hi·ed to what follows. Most likely
you ne'Ver knew that so many benefits
accure •to the simple process of pushing
yourself through the water as Mrs. Roach
says. (
Swilrlming is a universal recreation of
the highest order. It Is a most healthful,
invigor,ating and agreeable exercise. It
has ecPnomic as well as social value In
consel'1'ing health.
It strengthens the
nervou', system, as it induces natural sl "Cp. It strengthens the spine, it
causes
the head to be thrown back and
clacking of typewriter keys rather than
der Hoover. in Her1in for some time, Is
of girls' tongues-even now, when it is the ch'$t out. It strengthens the skin,
now associated with the Foreign Bond
very evidently a newspaper office, some- and wf,at is more astounding, is salll to
BUYI'nWDepartment of the National City
·11
times when we are alone there, we close prevent the growth of gray hair. It reCompany, New·York. He writes Mr. Adaour eyes and remember it in the height duces I he corpulent and rounds out the
ml that Charles H. Bowman, former preslean. "'robably one of its most benefiof its glory, with some of its more promiden~ 'of ·the Mines, is ··also in New York,
cial ch.'·racterlstlcs is that It makes worinent
fair
coeds-Ceil,
of
the
pep,
personwith the Stone-Webster
Engineering
rying
hlle in action-at
least, practiality, and pulchritude fame; Ted and
Company.
.get us wrong! Our class conduct may be Ollie, the twinny "nuts"; Lee, of Irish cally 1r 1possible. Thus, the best thing to
C. C. Goddard; class of 1927, left-Tecent- boisterous, but its always reasonable and
't
d t
Mil'
·th her con do wh~ 1 you've just flunked a. test, Is go
.
"
WI
an
ongue;
ram, WI
Iy, with his family ..for Cel<ro de Paseo, $hows many slgns of POll5h WhlChare be- J ta .
. I' J
th best "School of in swil;nming and forget It; that'll Im.glOUSglgg e, ean,
e
"
if .nothlng el,5t.
Peru.
'coming ever more evident as the corners Miner" of them all-what
would they prov'" , \!! dis12QSitioE~
"Heinie" Hinrickson, of last· year's class are knocked off.
of the schools the country over
1s,a,lso,ip I>.eruIar, the,B~de.n COPPllrCo.
. ted it f or a major
. spor.t ""~me
We hear occasionally vague stories say at the ehange---?
. have a.iOP
Keep in touch with your Alma ·.Mater. about the famous· tunnels which connect
Yes, the Old Coed Room is gone--and schools will not allow their stUdents to
the school buildings. A certain senti- good riddance, but its memory will last gradua e without a knowledge of the art
ment concerning them might be put in as long as any of its former occupant's of swi!1min3'. Furthermore a questionehe following: "Here's to love and unity, remember their year at the Mines.
aire Sel t out recently showed that swimdark corners and opportunitY,"-that
is
After Which sentimental outburst we ming It-'i as the most popular sport in this
shall proceed to get down to business and count!)" with golf next and baseball
The thundrelng .. herd arlved in the ,when some one tW'ns out the lights.
Our admired and amusing Chemistry Inform the world in general that the Coed third.
Senior class not entirely Int.act, but 11
out .of ,94 who started in 1925. Our. class instructor was propounding one day on Club has 'organlzed fo rthe year with the
has been bolstered ,b~ five other membeI:f the holding powers of certain elements; following officers: Patsy Alsop, president;
READl.~G AS A SOURCE OF VICARSo we have now a· tot!!-l of 16. We met allthls, he says, we must imagine. We Bessie Wallace, vice-persident and Beth
IOUS EXPERIENCE
and chose the following to le.ad us,tllrOUgl) can do that about as well as we can ima- Brinton, secretary treasurer. Bessie Is an
the last year: Llndlief, President; Mpr~n, glne the combination of a glass eye and upperelasswoman, but new to the Mines;
Read ng makes many substitutions for
Vice
President; Corry,
S.ecretary AJ'eas: " keyhole.
l;leth and Patsy are coeds ot last year.
.
,{
1'1;;; ot'U"rsel ve.> wl1JeJl are lackBy thls time most .f'reshmen have lear-l This year the girls have a faCILIty adt
5l:tuul experience, through
-""~~'_-"-"'.-<il'n1
~
'1I.ndTtl!;
Nt a.ll Were e'lec- ne<lby e'Xploslveexperience that hydrogen vlser, Mrs Converse. They appreciate her Inpo~t~ :tJ1dpro~e, tragedy and comedy, we
.ted represenl;;1.tlvesto tbe...Dapclng ..C1ub and oxygen when In contact and touched willingness to help them, and hope they
Then, and of cours~, Marcus McCanna ')y a flame will act very unruly by un- may not prove too obstreporous. They are round out our lives with an interpretation
Is President of the Student Body, and ceremoniously blowing the vessel in which planning many things for the year( the of everlr known Impulse and emotion.
We ~ d the earliest literature handed
"Smiggs'~ Murpny i~ ,Stude.nt Ma,nag!lr.
it is contained to smithereens and an- style in which they fixed up their new
down to us, that of the East, which gives
Prof;ssor Simo~s h~,t!\ken a grea,t In- nounclng the arrival of a little H20 by a room is good evidence of their ambition)
us something undreamed of hitherto. It
terC$t in. chapty judging from the am- prompt report. Moreover our education so the boys may expect a good Valentine's
would be impossible today to take the
ount of "Red Cross" work, he has been In chemical warfare is being much ad- dance and a swell feed 011 M Day and
electric, elevator to the roof of a skydoing, 011 the senior's.papers.
vanced when one happy Infant decides m.."I.ybe
a few other features.
scraper
nd shoot a flying fish with a bow
The Seniors. have, met rep~l'tedly in. to meddle with a beaker tull of aqua reHave you seen the Coeds' new stationorder to I>pend.a profit. made oIl. last gia, which rolled in clouds among the ery? It's really too cute for words, and and arlfw; but In the "Ramayana" we
may wander through pathless woods with
year's Juni~r Annual.
If we ever get more laborious workers, who protested the boys are all hoping to get a letter or
two fellows to a~ree In, these meetings. colorfully. The. most venerable and ex- an invitation or something on it. It is the her I and behead a fiery dragon. Let
us visit Greece with eighty-five cents In
wew1ll,plunge .and shoo~ the works.
perienced Dr. Koenig is not at all sur- white, With "The Coed Clu!?, Montana
our
snalby purse and not more than fifty
The Seniors a,re versed In the arts of prlsed, merely saying "Well, what doe:; State School of Mines, Butte, Montana,"
Mining and,.Metallurgy, but we find tl}at this show?" His experience with Fresh- in green on both paper and envelope. Are dollars n the bank. Aeschylus bids lll!,
If we mll, follow 10 In her everlasting
tlley still have a gr.eat deal.to learn about men, glass and combustion is wide.
you wondering what's developing from
wander'
and visit Prometheus, cruelly
the methods of gQld.d!gg~n~.alld digg~rs.
Several Incidents have recently occur- it? Wait and see.
bound
11
the
crags borderlng upon EterHave you noticed tl}e 1,lumber of Sen- ed as the result of the Freshmen being
Perhaps the most interesting feat~re
ility. s)phocles may teach us to weep
iors who dash for .tbe front steps between compelled to wear green caps. We want of the Coeds' life this year is their weekclasses' so that the poor overworked Frosh It known that It Is only a very few who ly feed, banquet or whatever you want with "I'edipus Rex." What a gloomy
Sunday ihis is, you say? Yes, no day for
will Iiiive .to .tip toeir caps?
have shown any spirit against the green to call it. Interesting from a human
MUtPhy (our. respected manager main- cap rules. The class as a whole possess- nature standpOint, if you get me. At new shoes, and a long and leisurely walk.
tains 'til'at .tbe coeds at Logan are nearly es a true spirit of sportsmanship and is least one would judge so, from the number The vig~rous downpour of the morning
turned hto a most unbearably annoying
as faG·'as the coeds at. the Mines.
willing to play the game squarely with of hungry looking boys who happen past
drizzle.
:But see the birds, the frogs, the
'1-,'----------the upperclassmen.
It is our honest am- the door of the Coed room during the clouds-he
brightest of clouds come and
bItlon to succeed in carrying out and noon hour every Wednesday. To Florlaugh wth Aristophanes! I am not sure
handing ·down the school traditions with entine Eno goes the credit of originatthat onl would not come upon a region
a feeling of fellowship and cooperation.
ing the idea and of carrying it out-the
of peopll very strange and mysterious if
Muehl respect should be paid Prof. rest of the girls just bring the food and
T.he. jl,lnlor class has returned from vahe shoud traverse the wandering route
cation all steamed up and ready to start. Scott for his opinion on the 18th amend- eat it. So far they've had tamales (Mrs. of pius I,eneas, descended from the Gods.
things rolling. Many have fallen by the ment vs. the School of Mines. UndQubt- Converse and Miss Hubbard treated at I confes:' I could not spare the necessary
w~ysld~. or, ha,ve ' become~victims of the edIy tbe Freshman class Is very temperate that luncheon) home baked beans, pump- period 0 time---there might also be other
"Zeeerooo" maddened professors, sinCE 'and will carry out_Prof. Scott's advice to kin pie with whipped cream, wienles, Obstac~e in the way of such a journeywe first came up the hill. However, there keep the good name of the school of sa,ndwiches, with of course, cake and fruit but I d enjoy visiting Carthage for an
are stilI- a· few left, who look. forward_ to Mines from be~ng besmirched by booze to top each meal off. Though these are hour,
asionally, and listening to father.
supposed to be of the coeds, by the coeds, Anchise prophecy the fate of Rome. One
a she.ep~lQ.il
•. even· thou~p.· their eyes .are . ~scapades·•on the campus.
. The Acropolis is dry; let is be ever so! and for the coeds, solely, it's a funny certainl could not march with the Greek
fast glazing and their steps getting feeA few weeks past, a certain Mr. Cald- thing that we've noticed several youths army a; d gaze open-mouthed at Soterbl~n first meetln~.:held' for, the' elect~911.well wrote a grand thesis on the defin- approach the sacred threshold hungrily ide's i~UbOrdinatiOn or appreciate the
~f: officers" showed...ao.u.t1l1iI:\lmous_
m{l.jor- 'ition of the word "quack." He named all and stealthily and go away with bulging sight o~'richly robed and bejeweled Peri-ty for last year's president, Monroe Fos- the various types of "quacks" such as, pockets and a satisfied grin. We are in- sian no les plunging Into muddy passes
tei'. Linford Torrey was chosen as sec- doctors, lawyers and candlestick makers vestigating this matter and the justice to help' ull out army wagons without the
ond in COmpland'an(l JOll' Newtgn ·weilds -even professors but he overlooked the thereof, but expect to be some. time in "Anabll.f,is" of Xenophen. Why, I have
the pen for!the cla5!l. He)sAY.s,....l'he but 'important .fact that a quack may be the reaching a suitable conclusion.
only jufi begun. The-varied other experThe coeds seem to be useful this year, iences ~ may live for ourselves in books
Is~mightler than the bullet,"'and sharpens .property of the goose also.
For Frosh strugglers on. the bumpy anyway-as witness the pretty picture of I surely,tould never name. Eaeh peri{)d
b1,mselt a. new penCil.
Herb- Hard,an~LbuNucko.ls wer,!!el~t~ roads oX Trig ,or Algebra, it is strongly the fair one soothing a warrior's brow and typ~ of literature opens up other fated as class .representAtives to the_ danc- 'advised that you stay right in the buggy on Rush Day.
thomlesl vistas of "experience,"
.<mdmaybe the old horse ambition .will get
We wonder Where OUr editor gets his
club.
Hard was choljen-edit9r. of this_ year's you to the land of your dreams. Pro- drag and whether it's with the faculty
'''M'' and L Torrey business manager. The fessors Adami and Dingman know their wives or the coeds. You know the ladies
~ys have started the ball rolUng-;-It onions on these matters, as may be ver- used the Old Coed Room, now the AcrojfiecLby: all Freshles.
politan office, in Which to prepare the
won't be long now.
May we kiss whom we please and please 'refreshments they served the girls at their
,The Junior basketball team, composed
of, Hintalla, Foster, Fitchen, Ferguson, whom we kiss; thus resoilnds the battle tea, and the honorable Mr. Harrer was
On 0 ,ober the 15th, James R. Evans,
:alixt and Nuckols..hal>the full support.of cry of our coeds' who have the backbone seen to emerge looking remarkable conto tac.kle subjects that stump even a man. tented and happy. No wonder!
class Of(1909 talked before the student
In most colleges, we would hear th~
Don't worry about the coeds' gettlng body onlDia~ond Mining in Central Af'fraternity chorus; if at first you don't too 'effimiI:1ate" and mollycoddled in their rica. H has recently returned fram 17
succeed, add another raisin. But here new atmosphere of teas and cushions. years of :'\.frican practice.
where most of us are staunch miners, Mrs. Roach is doing her bit to keep them
ThetBelgian Congo-Angola Diamond
muckers and engineers, it is more appro- phYsically fit--what with physical edu- fields i;flude the areas drained by the
Here we.~re .. '31, hale and.chearty,and, priate to say, if at first you don't succeed cation four times a week, they'll end up north f1~wing tributaries of the Kasaiop,timil;!tic,.t1).~:seQon.d.
sqi~~, of the·,meta-, add another stick of dynamite.
Take by being regular Amazons. (if only we had Sankuru iver system, between 17 degrees
morphosis-part
of us haYing de.veloped this as you please.
a class in archery or target practice.) and 26 <rcgreesEast longitude. The area
from Freshmen and part .0!:'lISfrom Jun-,
We're the class whose emblem is the During the nice weather' they' climbed: already inown to be diamondiferous, aptors!
"muckstick" and the text book. We ex- Big Butte to do their jerks-bet the M proxima~s. 150,000 square miles, making
We must hand it to our worthy··prest~ emplify the spirit of machinery by aid- was surprisect.
it the Urgest alluvial diamond field in
dent, Mr. Roy Larson-he knows·hoW' to lng in metal production and being eduWe have one Freshman girl's word for the wor~. The center of the diamond
conduct· his·meetings· with a-larclty and, :cated in the heart o-f a thundering, tun- it that she doesn't like our fair school be- field is tabout 7 degrees south of 'the
dispatch. No time is'wasted, and every.' neling community. The boys who earn cause she's not used to being treated the equator~nd
as a consequence the clibody leaves in· a spirit of harmony and their dally bread and knowledge by the way "these boys" (in a very scornful tone mate Is ij.lmid and relatively warm. Here
feUowsl).lp-,-at.le!lSt,w.hen the subj~t.:Of sweat. of their brow, In subterranean of voice!) treat her. So there. After this, the whi ~ man does not tan, he bleach-
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.In Angola 'alone we slaughter
tIl
I
means unhealthy, as is evidenced by the some 500.0 he.ad. of dca t e .f.
s, near
t ear food
N l':
few days lost by white employees. due to all of which 15 Issue as na iveth
.t1 0illness.
where in the world today areI , the na 1ri
ves
Due to the hostile attitude of. the 10- In
treated
better
than
they
are
n
e
m
es
the Porteugese Colony of Angola.
cal natives, development of the field only

I

'began in 1911 and the production two
years thereafter.
The engineers of the
parent company rapidly extended the
known diamond-bearing' region radially
from the original discovery ·and In consequence in l!H 7 the Companhia de Diamantes, the Oiamond Company of Angola, was formed to exploit the deposits
found in 'Angola, Portugese, West Africa, a colony across the border from the
Belgian Congo.
• The diamond field is a plateau, sloping
gently to the North, which has been cut
rather deeply by the northward flowing
rivers. The plateau In Northeastern Angola Is some 3000 feet abpve sea level and
in the northern part of the field (in the
Belgian Congo) about 1700 feet above sea
level. The rather narrow river valleys
are incised .from 200 to 600 feet in the
plain. The streams are marked by a narrow band of heayy timber and dense
undergrowth and the ridges are covered
by grass with stunted trees here and
there..

S\VIM
SWAM SWUM
,

;-- ..............
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For a. tropical climate, It is by nol cattle.

In the three years 1911 to 1913, the
South African .Pipe mines produced 80%
'af the world's diamonds, while in 19267-8 they produced less than 50%.
In size the stones vary from "sands"
to stones of over 50 carats. The run of
the mine stones go from 8 to 12 carats,
shipments from the more southerly mines
being as a rule larger average size than
those of the more northerly mines. In
the various deposits the averag~ varies
from 30 to the cara.t to 3 to the carat.
On the average stones of 1 carat a further

low t~t hefght. It Is tnteresUng to note
tha.t the tribes which were dominating
years-ago, are- better developed. and iarlrel'
In size.. than those who were hunted and
driven from place to place forced to spend
m~t

of. the).r. tlme

hiding In the lun-

The first stage of mining is the deter- gles.
mination of the diamond content of the
"What's become of the Hiken' Clu.p?"
deposit. Se.lf-drainiI)g deposita- covered
"Oh, it .disbanded.
It
getting tQO
by smajl overburden are prospected by
.. tQ
trenches and p~ts. WateJ: logged de.- hard- to persuade P~!.ng mQ.tor1.sY
pls:k.
us
up.
and
give
us
a.lit.t."
posits are- those wi_th\lI)U$Aallydeep ove.rburden are developed, lily pits. In wlUco

was.

special. steel casing is. used.' or by hand
All Gaul L$ divided into three parts; thll
drills of ·the EPlpiretype.
First tbe. de- part that aids digestion, the part that enposit cleared of· tr~.
and' ungerpI1.L$.b,abIes us to borrow a smoke and match
and only after this. h!WJti~n deone-eIlll from the same person, and the part that
opeJl cut IlliniP-g begin. Tile over-byr- sustainB us while deliYering a touchinl
den is usua,lly excavate_d wtt)1..piclt .and excuse for class absence.
shovel and either removed in. miue cal'll _~~~~~_~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
or wheelbarrows or thrown, bac.~ lntQ .~
parts of the pit trom whicil the grayel has
Satisfaction
or Money Refunded
previously been remov.ec:l. Tile .grav:el Is
then shovelled intQ wheeJbarroWs. or mt,ne
cars and trammed to the mill either by
hand or on endless cables. AB the .bottom of gravel Is frequeptly rich, tl)e
bed rock is cleaned with. brusoCII .apd all
the gravel in jo~t planes. ·or in pot holes
carefully picked out. Drain!l-g!l is obtained by ditchlng or by·.st~tn_ or elee~
mills
trically, operated pumps. In the:,
the gravel. is first sIzeq by ..tromme._ls,.the
course IqldflnCll .beipg. discar.ded. Part
"
of the South African type, ranging .in
diameter from 6.to 9 feet .and then used.
to produce a concentrate" which after
sizing Is treated in Hartz jigs. Fre<Juently the concentrates. are re-treated
in
Hartz jigs before the diamondilare picked
the size of the depOSits, the mills. ~~
fro~ experimental hand-operated p
ts
used In development,' to fair-sized.- plan
operated by steam or electricity.

I
I

The Sophomol'e~s.
Soliloquy

I

$35

20%. Closed goods form some 30% of
The Congo Is a land of . limitless posTit his
cirl's phcKo(raplt
the average shipment.
sib1l1t1es,but is practically undeveloped.
W«I. 'guy -head,
It Is now generally accepted. that the I A great majority of its inhabitants have
you'r_e ~oiD,
South African diamonds were derived never heard the whistle of a locomotive,
to love yow da44,
from three distlnct sources: first, an un- and none )qlow of .the m11110~ of horsewhen },01l
st!e him 1.n th1s
known, but very ancient source (Cam- power golng to waste in Its rivers and
new sllll
brian or pre Cambrian) from which the tltreams as they reach out to sea. Imafro. WelD's
detrital diamonds recovered In crushing glne a country six times the size of Monthe Rand gold ore are derived second, the tana, running from 5 north to 13 south
Andesite of ihe Ventersdorp Series (eary I latitude, from 12 to 31 10ni1tude ea.st,
Paleozoic age) .and third, the kimberlite capable of producing every form of vepipes from which directly or lndirectly getatlon pecullar to Ita geographical 10most of the South African diamonds areJ cation, some of the branches of which
obtained. The Belgian Congo-Angola. dia- are navigable from hundreds of miles
monds are older than thE
mberley pipes virgin forest of the finest hardwood, coal,
whether they belong to... • of lhe other copper, Iron, tin. oil show1ng.s, gold, dia.tw9 ~'I!'.r~~ is-unknown.
r m ..'ltlds, rubber-ln facb ev~ry resource to
The Congo-Angola diamond IT' .iling be tho.l!f..ht of.
com.panles employ about 500 whl
nen
In statur;
t.lle nathe Is undersized.-.
and some 20,000 natives, the whit'!
en, not up to the w.'lite man In height or i
The Home of
of course, only acting as .bosses. The na- weight. There are ~
who are aboYe,
Hart Schaftner &
rx Clothes
tive as an Individual being a poor work- the average helght a.J.d 1tUJ:;V Dthera b
man, but In view of the wa.ge paid many
Items In the mine cost sheet are surprisIngly low. That mining In the United
States and In Central Africa are two
Two laces to eat
distinct propOSitions as Indicated by the
fact that the Forminlere and Its associated companies run a steamer up river
from the rail head at Kinshasa some 500

I

HOME and He

miles, and In addition not only operate a
narrow guage railroad but some 1200 miles
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